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• Trustees' Report . 
To t/1,e Ho1l01"able tlz,e J~eJzate a12d tlie Ho1tse 
o.f Re1J1·ese1itatives rif tlte State of Soit tli Oa1~oli1ia : 
rr11e seventl1 ann t1 al I"eport of tt1e Board of Trustees of . t11e Clemson 
Agricultural and l\fechanical College is l1erewith st1bmitted to your 
l1onorable bodies. 
R. ,v. SIMPS()N, 
President of tlte Boa1·d of Tr·ustees . 
• 
'rl1e collegiate yea1· ends on the third Tht1rsday of December of 
eacl1 year. On ,v ednesday preceding, that is on the l 6tl1 day of De-
cember, 18D6, the first class graduatecl and received their diplomas. 
'fhe graduating class numbered thirty-seven. Of t11ese, fifteen grttdu-
ated in the Ag1·icultural Department and t,venty-two in tl1e Mecl1an-
ical Depa1·tn1 en t. 
'rhese young men, or nearly all of them, l1ave expressed tl1eir 
deter111ination to devote themselves to the wo1--k for which they were 
trained. 
During the last year the Board has devoted much time and thought 
to perfecting the organization of the College, and it affords m11ch 
pleasu1·e to be able to report that the Uollege is now organized in all 
of its details, and is working satisfactorily. '.rhere is, however, some 
dissatisfaction among the authorities at \Vasl1ington because we have 
found it necessary to employ tl1e Experiment Station staff for a part of 
their time in teaching in the College. 'rhis dissatisfaction we hope 
to 1--emove before another College year begins. To this end it is very 
necessa1·y that the J-'egislature should have a correct understa.nding of 
the three acts of Cong1·ess making ap1)ropriations in aid of agricul-
t11re, &c., and ho,v fa1-- thes~ appropriatio11s may be used in ma.intain-
ing Cle1nson College l)roper. ~iany peo1Jle object to the n1ilita1"y fea-
tt1re of the College. By 1~eference to the said three acts of Congress, 
l1ereinafter i11corporated in tl1is re1)ort, it will be found that it is a 
condition absolute that military science shall be ta11ght, and the 
Inspecto1-- G-ene1·al tl1is )rear recommended that tl1e ap1J1·opriations to 
t,,ro of tl1e 1Colleges in t}1e Soutl1e1--n States be discontinued because of 
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the fact that sufficient attention was not given to drill and the study 
of military science. Many people, too, think that the Federal appro-
priations are sufficient, and can be used to run the College, and that 
no State aid is required. Now, in order to remove this erroneous 
opinion, and that tl1e Legislature may have a correct understanding 
of the objects sought to be accomplisl1ed by Congress in making these 
appropriations, it was thought proper to incorpo1~ate these acts of 
Congress in this report. The first is the act generally known as the 
Agrict1ltural Land Scrip Fund, the second is tl1e Experin1ental Sta-
tion . ..t\.ppropri~tion, or the Hatch Fund, and the third is the Morrill 
Fund. 
• 
AN AcT DoN ... \.TING PUBLIC LAND TO THE SEVERAL STATES AND . 
TERRITORIES WHICH JIA Y PROVIDE COLLEGES FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF AGRICULTURE A.ND THE l\fECHA.NIC ARTS. 
, 
(K12owri as tlie Agricultural Larid Sc-J·ip Fitnd.) 
Be 1:t enacted by tlie 1...<::/enate and lloul?e ~f Repre.~entnt·ive._r; of the 
Unfted l_'?tates of A1nerica £n Cong,ress asse,nbled, That there be 
granted to tl1e several States, for the purpose hereinafter mentioned, 
an amount of p11blic land, to be apportioned to each State in quantity 
eqt1al to thirty thousand acres for each Senator and Representative in 
Oong1~ess tQ which the States are respectively entitled by the appor-
tionrnent under the census of 1860 : Pf·o1,1idetl, That no 1nin'era] lands 
shallA be selected or purcha.sed under the provisio11s of this Act. 
SEC. 2. A nrl be 1·t furtlze1-- e1iacted, rrhat the land aforesaid, after 
being surveyed, shall be.apportioned to the several States in sections 
or subdivisions of sections not less than one quarter of a section; and 
whenever there are public lands in a State subject to sale at private 
entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, the ·quantity to 
which said State shall be entitled shall be. selected from such lands 
within the limits of such State ; and the Secretary of the Interior is 
hereby directed to issue to each of the States in which there is not the 
quantity of public land subject to sale at private entry at one dollar 
and twenty-five cents per acre, to which said State may be entitled 
under the provisions of this Act, land scrip to the amount of acres 
• 
fo1· the deficiency of its distributive share; and scrip to be sold by 
said State and the proceeds thereof applied to' tl1e uses and purposes 
presc1'ibed in this Act, and for no other use or purpose whatever : 
Provided, 'rhat in no case shall any State to which la11d scrip may 
thus be issued be allowed to locate the same within the limits of any 
other State, or of any Territory in the United States, but their 
assignees may thus locate said lands scrip upon any of the unappro-
• 
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priated ]ands of tl1,e United States s11bject to sale at private entry, at 
one dollar and twenty-five cents 01· less pe1· acre: A 11d provided .fu1·-
tlter, Tl1at not more than ,one million ac1·,es shall be located by s11ch 
assignees in any one ,of tl1e States ; a11d JJ1·ovi£led fu1·tlie1·, tl1at no 
such location shall be made before on~ year from tl1e passage of this 
Act. 
SEC. 3. .A. nd be it fzt1·tlie1· erictcted, Tl1at all tl1e expenses of man-
agement, superintende11ce and taxes, f1·om date of selection of said 
lands previous to tl1eir sales, and all expenses inct1r1·ed in tl1e man-
agen1ent an,d disl)ursement of the n1011e.ys ,vl1icl1 n1tty be received 
theref1·on1 shall be p~1id by the St,ttes to ,vl1ich tl1e)1 n1ay be]o11g, 011t 
of tl1e t1·easury of said States, so tl1at the entire proceeds of tl1e sale 
of said lands s11all be applied ,vithout any dirninution ,vhatever to the 
purposes hereinafter mentioned. 
SEC 4. A 12 d be 1it f u1·tlie·1· e,iacted, That all moneys derived from 
the s,tle of tl1e l~tnc1s aforesaid by the States to ,v hicl1 tl1e lands are 
apportioned, and from the sale of lftnd scrip hereinbefore provided 
fo1·, sl1all be invested in stocks of the United States, or of tl1e States, 
or of some otl1er safe stocks yielding not less than fi,7e per centum 
upon tl1e par value of s,tid stocks; and that the moneys so invested 
sl1all constitute a perpetual fund, the capital of ,vhicl1 sl1all remain 
forever undiminished ( except so far as may be provided in fifth sec-
tion of tl1is Act), and tl1e interest of which shall be in \?iolably appro-
p1·iated by eacl1 State which may take and claim the benefit of this 
Act to tl1e e11do,vmen t, support and maintenance of at least one (Jol-
lege, wl1ere tl1e leading object shall be, without excluding otl1er scien-
tific and clas3ical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such 
• 
brancl1es of learning ~ls are related to agricult11re and the mechanic 
arts, and in such n1ar1ner as t}1e Legislatures of the States may pre-
scribe, in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the 
ind ust1·ial classes in the several p11rsuits ancl professions in life. 
SEC. 5 . .A rld be it fu1·tlier e1iacted, 'l,hat tl1e grant of land and land 
sc1·ip hereby authorized sl1all be made on tl1e follo"·ing conditions, to 
wl1ich, as well as to the provisions hereinbefore contained, the pre-
vious assent of the several States shall be signified by legislative Acts. 
1. If any portio11 of the f11nd invested as provided by the foregoing 
section, or any l)ortion of tl1e interest thereon, sl1all by any act or 
,contingency be dimini.shed 01· lost, it shall be replaced by the State to 
wl1ich it belongs, so tl1at the capital of the fund sl1all remain forever 
undiminisl1ed; and the annual i11te1·est shall be regularly applied 
without dirr1inution to the purposes 1nentioned in tl1e fot1rth section 
of this A,ct, exc,ept tl1at a st1m not exceeding ten 1)e1· ,centu1n upon the 
• 
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amo11nt recei ,red b3r any State 11nder the p1·ovisions of tl1is Act may be 
expended for tl1e IJU1'c]1~1,se of lands for sites of experirnent fa1~ms 
1'Theneve1' at1tl101·izcd by tl1e 1·espective Legisltlt11res of said States. 
2. No })Ortion of saicl ft1ncl, nor i11teT·est thereon, sl1(1ll be applied 
directly or indirectljr, under a:µy p1·etense ,,rl1(1tever, to tbe p111·cl1ase, 
e1·ectio11, prese1·,ri1,tion or 1·epai1· of tiny b11ilding or bt1ildi11gs. 
3. An31 State ,,.TJ1ich may tal(e and clain1 tbe benefit of the p1·0-
visions of tl1is Act sl1a11 })ro,·ide ,vjtl1in five years a.t least not less than 
011e College, as desc1·i bed iI1 t11e fo111·tl1 sectio11 of tl1is Act, 01· tl1e. 
g1·a11t to said State sl1all cease; a11d said State sl1all be bol1nd to pay 
the U11ited States tl1e an1011nt recei,1ed of a,uy lands previously sold, 
a11d tl1e title tu })u1·cl1ase1·s u11de1· tJ1e Stri.te sl1all be ,ralid. 
4. An an1111ltl 1·e1Jo1·t sl1all be ma(]e r,egarc:ling t11e p1·og1·ess of each 
College, 1·eco1·cli11g any im1J1·0,1e1nents a11,d ex1Jerime11ts made, ,,.1ith 
tl1eir costs and results, and st1cl1 ot}1e1· n1atte1·s, incll1c1ing State and 
industrial statistics, as n1ay be st1p1)osed 11seful; 011e c,011y of ,vl1ich 
shall be t1·a11smitte,d by in.ail f1·e,e bJ7 eacl1 to a,ll tl1e otl1er Colleges ,vl1ich 
ma)7 be end,0"1ed unde1· tl1e 1J1·0,Tisions of tl1is Act, and also ,011e copy 
to tl1e Secret,ti·.)r ,of the I11te1~ior. · 
5. ,,111e11 lands shall be selected f1·01n those ,vhicJ1 l1ave been raised 
to double tl1e 111i11i111111n 1J1·ice~ in conseq11ence of 1·ail1·oad g1·ants, tl1ey 
sl1a.]l be co1111Juted to tl1e States a.t tl1e 1naximum p1·ice, anJ tl1e n11m-
be1· of aci·eR pro1Jortionately dirni11isl1e,d. 
16 . No Sta.te, wl1ile i11 a condition of i·ebe11ion 01· i11s111·rection t1gai11st 
tl1e gove1·nment of tl1e U nit,ed States, sl1a.ll be entit1ed to tl1e benefit 
,of tl1is Act. 
7. No State shall be e11titled to tl1e ben,efit ,of tl1is Act 11nless it s11a]l 
exp1·ess tl1e acceJJtance tl1,e1·eof bjr tl1e J-'egisla,t11re ,vi tl1 in t,vo 3re~1rs of 
tl1e date of its app1~oval by tl1e P1·eside11t. 
SEc. ,6 • .1l.1i(l be £t .f'u1·tl1e1· e·1iacted, 'rl1at land sc1·i1) issued t111de1· the 
provisions of tl1is Act shal111ot be subject to location t1ntil afte1· tl1e 
fi1~st day of Ja,n11a1·Jr, one thot1sand eig11t ]1u11dred and sixty-tlJ1·ee. 
SEC. 7. A 1zd ,be {t fu1~tJie1· e1z,actell, Tl1at tl1e land office1·s s11all re-
ceive t11e same fees for locating la11d scrip isst1ed llnder tl1e provisions 
of this -4-1\.ct as are now allo1\1ecl fo1· t11e Iocrttio11 of military bounty land 
,va1·rants 1111cler existing laws : P1·ov/Llecl, 'rl1at maxim11m com IJensa-
tion sl1a11 not be tl1e1·eby increased. 
SEC. 8. A 1itl be ,it .furtlter e1ictctecl, Tl1at the Governors of the seve-
ral St,1tes to \Vhicl1 scrip shall be isst1etl under this Act snall be re-
quired to report annually to Uongress all sales made of such scrip 11ntil 
the whole sl1all be dis1Jnsed of, tl1e amo11nt received for tl1e same, a11d 
what appJ·opriation l1as been n1ade of tl1e proceeds. . 
Approved July 2, 1862. 
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A - ... i\cT TO EsTABI"'ISII .. ~GRIClTL1,u1tAL Ex1>ERIMENT ~ TATroxs 1 T 
Co ... :r ... TECTio &..T ,,·rTII TIII~ Cor.iLEGl~S E TABLISHED I .. TIIE .. '" f:,"E-
11AJ., ~"TATES UNDElt TIIE P1t0'\7 IS10N"S OF AN ACT APPltOVEJ) 
JUI-'Y 2, 1 62, A D OF TJ[E ACT~ . ' GPI>LE:UENTARY 'rHEllETO. 
( C'o111111.01zl11 k1iolv1i cts tlte Hatclz A ct.) 
Be 1·t e1zactecl by tlte ,~e1iate a,zd H'Ju. e o.f Re7J1·et·e12tat.ives ,~f tl1e 
llriited ,":Jtcttes o_f A ,rie,·/ca i,i Oo,i_q,~~~r;;.r;; asseniblect, 'rl1at in ,order to 
aid in a~qui1·i11g a11d diffusing among tl1e peo1lle of tl1e United States 
usefL1l a11d JJ1·actical i11fo1·rn1tio11 011 st1lJjects co11nected ,vitl1 agrieul-
t1re, a11cl to pro1n:>te scientific i11v,e3tigation a11d expe1·iment 1·es1Ject-
ing the p1·inciples and applic1tions ,of agricultu1·al scie11ce, tl1ere sl1:1ll 
be establisl1ed, l1nder di1·ectio11 ,of 0J11ege 01· Uolleges, or AgricL1ltural 
Depart1nent ,of Oolleges, in eacl1 State 01· 'l',errito1·y esta,blisl1ed, 01· 
,v11icl1 mtty hereafter be est~iblisl1ecl, in accordance ,,1 itl1 tl1e 
provisions of an Act app1·oved ,J11ly 2, 1862, e11titled ''An Act 
donating pulJlic l~t11ds to tl1e sever,~11 St~itcs and 'l,erritories 
wl1ich may p1·ovid,e Colleges for t11e be11efit of ag·ric11ltt1re a11cl the 
1necl1anic art3,'' or a11y of tl1e s11pplements to said Act, a de.1)artJr1ent 
k1Jo,vn and designatecl as ,tn ''Agricultt1r<tl Ex1le1·i1nent Statio11:'' 
P1·ovided, 'rl1at any State 01· 'ferritory in w11icl1 t,vo su,cl1 Colleges 11,1,re 
bee11 or may be so established, tl1e ap11ropriatio11 herei11after n1ade to 
sucl1 State 01· 'rer1·ito1·y sl1all be equally di,ride(:l bet,veen sucl1 Col-
leges, unless tl1e f-' egislatt11·e of st1cl1 State or 'ferritory shall otl1er,vise 
direct. 
SE,c. 2. Tl1at it sl1all l)e the object and d11ty of said Experiment 
Stations to co11d11ct origin,11 1·ese:1rcl1es or verify experiments on tl1e 
physiology of plant,s ,111d animals; tl1e dise,tses t<J ,vhicl1 tl1ey ,Lre se,'-
erally st11Jject, ,vitl1 tl1e ret11edies for t11e Sftme; tl1e cl1emic~tl composi-
tion of useft1l pla11ts at tl1eir clifferent stages of gro,,rtl1 ; tl1e compara-
ti v,e ad ,1 antages of rotr1ti,re cropili11g as p11rsued LlD(ler fL V[trying se1·ies 
of crops ; tl1e capacity of 11,e\V plants 01· trees for acclimation ; tl1e 
analysis of soils and ,,1:1.te1·; t11e cl1emical composition of 111an11res, 
natural or artifi,cial, ,vitl1 expe1·ime11ts de$ig11ecl to test tl1eir co111i1[tra-
tive effects 011 c1·ops of differ,e11t kinds; tl1e adaptation and value of 
g1·asses and fo1·age 1Jla11ts; tl1e compositi(>11 rtnd digestilJility of tl1e dif-
ferent kinds of food fo1· do1nestic ani1nals; tl1e scientific a11,d economic 
qt1estio11s i11v,ol,1ed i11 the p1·odu,ction of butter a11d c11{3,ese ; a11d st1,cl1 
otl1e1 .. resea1,c11es ,01' ex1)eri111e11ts bea1·ing ,directly on tl1e a1·gict1lt111·al 
industry of the U 11ited L tates as rnay in eG1cl1 case be deer11ed advis-
:1ble, l1avi11g d lle 1·egard to tl1e va1 .. j 1i 11g 1co11di tion ftnd nee,ds of tl1e 
1·es1)ecti ve ta tes and '1,erri tori es . 
• 
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SEC. 3. That in order to secl1re, as far as p1·acticable, llniformity of 
methods and results in tl1e work of said stations, it shall be the duty 
of the United States Oomn1issioner of Agriculture ' to furnish forms, 
as far as p1·acticable, for tl1e tabl1lation of results of investigation or 
experiments ; to indicate, from time to time, such lines of inquiry as 
to him sl1all seem most importa11t; and, in general, to furnish such 
advice a11d assistance as ,vill promote the pu1·poses of this Act. It 
shall be the duty of each of said stations annt1ally, on or before the 
first day of February, to make to tl1e Governor of the State or 'rerri-
to1·y in wl1ich it is located a full ftnd <letailed report of its operations, 
including a statement of receipts and expenditures, a copy of which 
report sl1all be sent to eacl1 of Sctid stations, to tl1e said Oomn1issioner 
of Ag1·icl1lture, and to the Secretary of the 'freasury of the United 
States. 
SEC. 4. 'rl1at bt1lletir1s or 1·e1)orts of p1·ogress sl1all be pu blisbed at 
said stations at le,ist 011ce in tl11·ee n1ontbs, one copy of ,vl1ich shall be 
se11t to e~tch 11e,vspa1)er in the States or 'l'errito1·ies in ,vhich they are 
respecti ,rely located, ,a11d to st1cl1 individuals actually engaged in farm-
ing as m~ty req11est the same, and as fa1· as the means of tl1e station 
,,·ill pe1'mit. 8ucl1 bulletins or 1·epo1·ts and tl1e ann11al reports of said 
stations ,sl1all be t,1·ansmi tted in tl1e 1nails of tl1e ·united States free of 
cha1'ge for IJost~i.g·e, u11de1· sucl1 1·egt1lations as tl1e Postmaster General 
may from tin1e to tin1e IJrescribe. 
SEc. 5. That for tl1e pt1rpose of paying the necessary expenses of 
condt1cting ir1 vestigations and experiments and p1·inting and distribu t- . 
ing tl1e results as herei11befor~ 1)resc1·ibed, the sum of $15,000 pe1· 
annum is he1·eby app1'c•p1~iated to each ~tate, to be specially provided 
for by Congress i11 tl1e ap1Jrop1·iiitions f1·om year to 3rear, and to each 
Territory e11titled under the JJrovisions of section eig·ht of this Act1 out 
of any money i11 tl1e 'rreasury p1 .. oceeding from tl1e sales of p11blic 
lands, to be paid in equal quarterly payments, on the first d,ty of Jan-
nary, April, July and Octobe1· in each year, to tl1e treasurer or other 
officer duly appointed by the governing bo~t1'ds of said Colleges to 
receive the Sctme, the fi.1 .. st -pay1nent to be made on tl1e first day of 
• 
Octobe1·, 1887 : Prov-ided, lloil,eve-;·, 'rhat out of the fi1·st annt1al appro-
priation so received by any station an amount not exceeding one-fifth 
may be expended in the erection, enlargement, or 1"epair of a building 
or buildir1gs necessa1--y for carrying on the ,vork of such station; and 
thereafter an amount not exceeding five per centum of such annual 
appropriation may be so expended. 
SEC. 6. '.rhat whenever it shall appear to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury from the annual statement of receipts and expenditures. of any of 
said stations that a portion of the preceding annual appropriation 
9 
remains unexpended, such amount shall be deducted from tl1e suc-
ceeding annual appropriation to each station, in order that the 
amo11nt of money appropriated to any station shall not exceed the 
amount actually and necessarily 1~e(iuired for its maintenance and sup-
port. 
SEC. 7. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to impair or 
modify the legal relation existing between any of the said Colleges 
and tl1e government of the States or Territories in which they are 
1~espectively located .. 
SEC. 8. That in ~tates having Colleges entitled under this section to 
the benefits of this Act, a11d having also Agricultural Experin1ent 
Statio11s established by law separate fron1 said Colleges, such States 
s11all be authorized to apply such benefits to experiments at stations so 
establisl1ed by such States; and in case any State shall have established 
under the provisions of said Act of July 2d aforesaid an Agricultural 
Department or Experimental Station, in connection ,vith any Univer-
sity, College or institution not distinctively an Ag1·icultural College 
01· Scl1ool, and such State shall l1ave established or sl1all l1e1'eafter es-
tablish a separate Agricultural College or School, ,vhich sl1all have 
connected there\vith an Experimental Farm or Station, tl1e Legislature 
· of such State may apply in \Vl1ole 01· in part tl1e appropriation by this 
Act made to separate Agricultural College 01· Scl1ool, and no I..Jegisla-
ture shall by contract expressed or implied disable itself f1'om so doing. 
SEc. 9. 'rl1at tl10 grant of moneys a.utl1orized by tl1is Act are made 
subject to tl1e leg·islative assent of the several States and Territories to 
the pt1rposes of said grants: P1·0,v£ded,. That payment of such i11stall-
ments of the appropriation he1 .. ein made as shall become due to ar1y 
State befo!e the adjou1 .. nment of the regular session of its Leg·islature 
meeting next after the passage of this Act shall be made 111Jon the 
assent of the Governor thereof, duly certified to by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 
SEC. 10. Nothing in this Act shall be held 01· construed as bjndi11g 
the United States to continue any payments f1·om tl1e 11reasl1ry to any 
or all the States or institutions mentioned in this Act, but Congress 
may at any time amend, suspend 01 .. repeal any 01 .. ttll the provisions of 
this Act. 
Approved 11arch 2, 1887. 
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AN ACT TO SUPPLY A POR'fION OF THE PtTBLIC LANDS TO THE MORE 
COMPLETE ENno,,rJ1ENT AND SUPPORT OF COLLEGES FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF AGRICULTURE AND TIIE l\iECH_i\.NIC ARTS, ESTAB-
LISIIED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF AN ACT OF (]o~GRESS, AP-
PROVED JULY SECOND, EIGIITEEN HUNDRED .A.ND SIXTY-T,vo. 
( Gon1111,01il.lf lc1-io101i as tlz e 1rf 01·r ill A ct.) 
Be e11,ac,ted by tlie Se11ate a1id Hoit.~e o.f Repre,'3e·,itcttives of tlie 
U12,ited Sta,te.s of .A 1>2e1·ica irt Go11g1·ess asse7Jz.blecl, rl,hat there sl1all be, 
and hereby is, annually app1·011riated, out of any money in the 
T1·easi1ry 11ot o tlJe1·,,,.ise ap1Jro1J1·iated, a1·ising fro1n tl1e sales of public 
lands, to be }Jaid as he1·einafte1· p1·0,1idecl, to eacl1 State and Territory 
fo1· tl1e nJore complete endo"\'\11nent and 111ain te11a11ce of colleges for the 
benefit of ag1·icultu1·e and the 111ecl1a11ic arts 110,v establisl1ecl, or ,vhich 
may be ]1e1'eafte1' establisl1ed, in acco1·da,uce "rith an Act of Congress, 
approved J ul)7 seco11d, eig11tee11 l1undrecl and sixty-two .. tl1e su1n of 
fiftee11 t]1ot1sa11d dolla1·s fo1' tl1e )1,ea1 .. endi11g June tl1irtiet11, eigl1teen 
hu11d1·ed and ni11ety, and an annual i11crease of tl1e ar11011nt of such 
app1'01J1·iation thereafter fo1· te11 yea1·s by an additional st1m of one 
thousand dollar·s over tl1e })receding }reai·, and t}1e an1111al amount to 
be lJaid th e1·eaf te1· to eacl1 • ta te ,an,d Territory sl1all lJe t"ren ty-fi ve 
thousand d,olla1·s, to be a}JlJlied only to i11strL1ction i11 ag1'icultu1·e, the 
n1ecl1anic a1 .. ts, the E11glisl1 langt1age, a,nd tl1e va1·ious b1·a11ches of 
matl1em,atical, 1Jl131sical, natural a11d ,econon1ic science, "ritl1 special 
refe1·e11ce to thei1· a.pplicatio11s in tl1e indt1stries of life, a11d to the 
facilities for such instruction: Pro1Jided, 'I'hat no money shall be paid 
out unde1· this Act to a,ny State or Ter1·itory fo1· tl1e st1pport and mai11-
tena,nce of a ,college wl1ere a distinction of race ,01 .. color is made in ad-
missio11 of students, but tl1e ,establisl1me11t and mai11tenance of st1ch 
coll,eges sepa,rately for wl1ite and colored students sl1all be l1elcl to be a 
compliance ,vith tl1e p1~ovisions of this Act if the funds received i11 
such State 01· 'l,errito1 .. y be eqt1i tably ·ai ,ride<.l as l1e1·einafter set f 01·th: 
P .rovicled, Tl1at in any State in wl1ich tl1ere has been one college es-
tablished in 1J11rsuance of tl1e Act of J tll.)r second, eigl1teen hundred 
and sixty-t,,ro, and also in which (t,n ed11cational i11stitt1tion of like 
chara,cte1· has been establisl1ed, 01· may be l1ereafter establisl1ed, and is 
now aided by such State f1·01n its o,vn revenue for the education of 
colo1~ed students in ag1·iculture and the mechanic a1·ts, l1owever narned or 
styled, or ,vl1ethc1· or not it l1as received n1oney l1eretofore t1ndertbe .... \.ct 
to ,vl1icl1 tl1is Act is an amendment, the Legislature of s11ch State may 
propose and I'eport to tl1e Secretary of the In terio1· a just and equit-
able division of tl1e funds to be received under this Act between one 
• 
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college for white stt1dents and one institution for colored students 
estalJlished as aforesaid, which shall be divided into t,vo parts and 
paid accordingly, and tl1eret1pon such institutio11 for colored students 
shL1.Jl be entitled to tl1e benefits of this Act. and subject to its pro-
visions as mt1ch as it would h~tve been if it had been included under 
the Act of eighteen ht1nd1·ed and sixty-two, and the fulfillment of the 
foregoing provisions shall be take_n as a compliance ,vith the provision 
in reference to separ·ate colleges for white and colored stude11ts. 
SEC. 2. Tl1at tl1e SllffiS l1ereby appropriated to the States and Ter-
ritories for the further endowment and support of colleges sl1all be 
a11nually paid on 01· before the thirty-first day of July of each year, by 
the Secretary of the 'freast1ry, upon the warrant of the Secretary of 
the Interio1·, out of the Treasury of the United States, to the State 
01" 'l,erritorial 'freas11rer, or to such officer as shall be designated by 
the laws of such State or Territory to receive same, who shall, upon 
the order of the trustees of the college, or the institution for colo1·ed 
stt1dents, in1mcdiate1y pay over said st1ms to the treasurers of the 1'e-
spective colleges or other institutions entitled to receive the same, and 
such tl'·eas11rers shall be requi1·ed to report to the Secretary of Ag1·i-
c11lture and to the Secretary of the Inte1·ior on or before the first day 
of Septe1nbe1" of eacl1 year a detailed statement of the amot1nt so re-
ceived and of its disbt1rsement. The grants of moneys a11thorized by 
this act are made subject to the legislative assent of the several States 
c:ind 'ferritories to the pu1·pose of said grants : Pr·ovided, That pay-
ments of such installments of the appropriation herein made as shall 
become due to any State before the adjournment of the regular session 
of Legislatu1·e meeti11g next after tl1e passag·e of tl1is Act sl1all be n1ade 
11pon the assent of the Governor thereof, duly ce1"tified to the Secre-
tary of the T1"easury. 
SEO. 3. '11 hat if any portion of the 1noneys received by the desig-
nated officer of the State or 'ferritory for the further and more com-
plete endowment, support and maintaina11ce of colleges, or of institu-
tions for colored students, as provided in this Act, shall, by any action 
or contingency, be din1inished or lost, or be misapplied, it shall be 
replaced by the State or Territory to which it belongs, and until so 
l"eplaced no st1bsequent approp1·iation shall be apportioned or paid to 
such State or Territory ; and no portion of said moneys shall be ap-
plied, directly 01· indirectly, u11der any pretense whateve1", to the pur-
chase, erection, preservation or repair of any building or buildings. 
An annt1al report by the president of each of said colleges shall be 
made to the Secretary of Agrict1ltt1re, as well as to tl1e Secretary of 
the Inte1·ior, regarding the condition and progress of each collegt', 
• 
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including statistical information in relation to its receipts and expend--
itures, its library, the number of its students and professors, and also 
as to itny improvements and experiments made under the direction of 
any Experiment Stations attached to said colleges, with their costs 
and results, and sucl1 other i11dustrial and economical statistics as 
may be regarded as useful, one copy of which shall be t1·ansmitted by 
mail to all other colleges further e11dowed under this Act. 
SEC. 4. That on 01· before t}1e first day of J u1y in each year, after 
the passage of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain 
and certify¥ to the Secretary of the 'freasury as to each State and 'I'er-
ri tory, whether it is entitled to receive its share of the a,nnual appro-
priation for colleges, or of instit11tions for colored students, under 
this Act, and the amount wl1ich thereupon e,1ch is entitled respectively 
to receive. If the Secretary of the Interio1" shall witl1l1old a certificate 
fro1n any State or 'rerritory of its approp1"iation, tl1e facts and reasons 
therefo1" shall be reported to tl1e President, and the amount involved 
sl1all be kept separate ir1 the T1 .. easury until the close of the 11ext Con-
gress, in order that the State or 'I'er1·itory may, if it s]1ould so desire, 
appeal to Congress from tl1e deter1ni11ation of tl1e Secretary of the In-
terior. If the next Congress sl1all not direct sucl1 sum to be paid it 
shall be covered into the 'l'reasury. And tl1e Secretary of the Interior 
is 11ereby charged with the proper administ1 .. atio11 of tl1is la,v. 
SEC. 5. 'l,hat the Secretary of the In terio1· sl1all annually report to 
Congress the disbursements "\\"l1ich l1a,·e been made in all tl1e States 
and Territories, and also whether the approp1·iation of any State or 
'rcrrito1·y has been withl1eld, a.nd if so, tl1e 1 .. easons tbe1 .. efor. 
SEC. 6. Congress may at any time amend, suspend or re1Jeal any or 
all of the provisions of this Act. 
• 
In readin,g these Acts it ,vill be observed t}1at the funds tl1erein 
approp1 .. iated must be applied to tl1e specific purposes for wl1ich they 
we1 .. e give11, and separate l"eports must be made to the Dep,11 .. tment at 
\Vasl1ington of every expenditure. 'I'his is not all. r_r11e Departrnent 
at ,,,.,. asbington has been called upon to construe these Acts in many 
of t11eir details, anrl these rulings are binding 11pon us, as much so as 
the laws themselves. 
No part of the Hatch fund ($15,000) can be used for teaching. A 
part of it may be used for paying salaries, but only the salaries of men 
engaged in conducting experiments. And the Mo1·rill fund m11st 
also be expended in the sarne manner and for the pu1·poses expressed 
in the Act. Heretofore the Board has been employing a pa1·t of the 
• 
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time of the staff of the Experimential Station in teaching their sev-
eral b1·anches in the Agricultural Depart1nent of the College, paying 
them for this work out of the State appropriation, the other part of 
their salaries being paid out of the Hatch fund. But the letter of 
· Dr. True, the head of the Department at Washington, will show how 
unsatisfactory such an arrangement is to the Department at Washing-
• ton. · If this contention is insisted upon the Experimential Station 
will become entirely divorced from the College proper, and the expenses 
of the College will be considerably increased. As it is, the require-
ments for expending the fund are entirely separate from the College, 
and these funds cannot be used at all in paying the current expenses 
of the College. Congress has made these appropriations for purposes 
of the Federal Government, and placed their expenditure in the 
hands of the officers of the State's College. rrhat is alJ of it. It 
should be added, however, that the boys are not only permitted, but 
encouraged, to watch and ·study the experiments conducted by the 
station staff, and such experiments as are deemed of sufficient import-
ance are enlarged in the farm, and these thoroughly taught to the boys. 
As the Experirnential Station is no part of the College proper, so also 
is the Fertilizer Department no part of the College ; and the men em-
ployed in tl1ese departments constitute no part of the College force of 
teachers. The Experimential Station staff is paid out of tl1e Hatch 
fund, and a part of the expenses of the Fertilizer Department are 
paid out of the privilege tax and a part out of the Hatch fund, which 
fact accounts for the small amount charged against the privilege tax 
for expenses. . 
It is the g~nera1 rule among the Experimental Stations of the sev-
eral States for the president of the College to be also the l1ead or 
director of the Experimential Station, in order to maintain proper re-
lations between the two, and to pay a part of the president's salary 
out of the Hatch fund. This is the case at Clemson. A part only of 
the president's salary is paid from the State appropriation. 
In addition to the President, the College staff consists of the follow-
ing teachers : Professor of Mathematics and an assistant, a Professor 
of English and an assistant, a Professor of History, a Professor 
of Chemistry and an assistant, a Professor of Geology and 
Mineralogy, a Professor of Mechanics and Electricity and 
an assistant, an Instr11ctor in Physics, an Instructor in Machinery, 
Instructor . in Forge and Foundry Work, Instructor in Wood 
Work, an Instructor in Drawing and Designing, a Professor 
of Agriculture and an assistant, and Instructors in Horticulture, 
Veterinary Science, Botany, Entomology and Dairying. In order to 
, 
• 
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give practical instruction to the boys in the Agricultural and Mecha11i-
cal Departments, many machines, tools, stock and appliances are neces-
sary, and a considerable fund for cu.rrent expenses, also a fund with 
which to pay for student labor. These two departments are now very 
wall equipped, but constant additions will be necessary fron1 time to 
time if it is intended fo1 .. Clen1son College to be a real benefit to the 
. young men of the State. 
By reference to the report of J. P. Smith, Secretary of the Fertili-
zer Depa1 .. tment, the total amount received from the Privilege Tax this 
year is $49,874.37. The expenses cl1arged against this department is 
$4,533.82, leaving for the College from net proceeds of the Privilege 
Tax $45,340.55. ('rhe salary of Professor of Chen1istry and his assis-
tant~ the costs of bulletins and the analysis of waters are not included 
in the expenses cha1 .. ged against the Fertilizer Department.) 
The income of the College for the year consists of: 
The net proceeds of Privilege Tax ...................... $45,340 55 
Interest from Land Scrip Fund.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,754 00 
Interest from Clemson Bequest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,512 36 
From incidentals ............. . ..... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 554 95 
$55,161 86 
Should the Pril·ilege Tax realize as n1uch next year as this there 
will be a sufficient amount to meet the expenses of the Oolleg·e, and 
complete the development of the -L\.gricultura1 Department of tl1e Col-
lege, which is very much needed. We therefore earnestly request that 
the College be left in u11disturbed possession of the Privilege Tax. 
The advocates of Clemson College always contended that this Privi-
lege Tax, if properly expended, would pay the expenses of a College 
which would be of great benefit to the people of the State. This 
claim has been fulfilled, and to-day Clemson College closed for the 
year 1896, graduating a class of thirty-seven yo11ng· men; and that, too, 
without a dollar of approp1·iation from the State Treasury. The ap-
plication of the Privilege Tax to Clemson College was decided by the 
people in the campaign of 1890, and we trust that tl1is f11nd ,vill not 
now be taken from the College, when it is j11st getti11g· upon its feet 
and just getting ready for efficient work. 
There were in attendance upon the College at the close of the col-
legiate year about 300 students. From the best information we have, 
this number will be largely increased at tl1e reopening of the College 
in February next. 1,he curric11lum of the -College l1as been ·thoro11gh-
ly revised at the prese11t meeting of tl1e Board, and Clemson College is 
in reality and truth an Agricultural and Mechanical College, and is 
the largest institution of the kind in the Soutl1e1·n States. It htls no 
• 
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catch courses ; the only two cot1rses in the College are the Agricultural 
and. Mechanic~! courses, and every boy is required to take one of these 
courses. 
The death of W. L. McGee, Professor of . Agric11lture and Vice-
Director of the Experimental Station, in October last, was a great loss 
to Clemson College and the State at large. Prof. McGee was a gen-
tleman of fine attainments and thoroughly qualified for the duties 
imposed upon l1im, and was rapidly developing the Agricultural De-
• 
partment of the College. At the tirne of his death he was conducting 
a large number of interesting experiments, some of g1·eat value to the 
State, and it is feared that his untimely death will cause the loss of 
many of these experiments, his assistants having resigned some time 
ago, and there being therefore no one to take up and perfect the ,vor·k 
begun. 
The Board has elected Dr. -- Ql1ick, a thoroughly competent, 
gentleman, to the position made vacant by the death of Prof. McGee. 
As Dr. Quick has not yet entered upon the ,discharge of his dutiEs, 
there can be no extended report from the Agricultural ttnd Experimen tat 
Departments. Mr. Hart~ Instructor in the Departme11t of Dairying, 
has prepared a l'eport taken from Prof. McGee's 1'ecords, ,vhic11 report 
is hereto appended. 
The reports of }J. B. Craighead, as President of tl1e College and 
Director of the Experimer1t Station, are appended to this report. 
Special attention is asked to the seve1·al reports of P. H . . E. Sloan, 
Secretary and Treasurer. rrhe first report has reference to the State 
appropriation, the second and third to the Hatch ·Fund and the .~for-
rill Fund. 'fhe last t,vo reports are copies of his reports to the Depart-
ment at ,v ashington, and made out in the manner a11d style required 
by the Department. Also, to the report of J. P. Smith, Secretary of 
the Fertilizer Department. 'f he reports of the Professor of Chem-
istry, both in the College and Experiment Station, the Professor of 
Mechanics, and the Surgeon of the If ospital a1·e all hereto appended. 
In conclusion, this Board earnestly entreats each and every member 
of the General Assembly to 1·en1ember the difficulties an,d backsets 
. 
which have been encountered in bringing the College up to "rhat it is 
to-day, and to lend to the Board their help and assistance.. Ft1rther-
more, we urgently request, if possible, every member of your bodies to 
visit Clerr1son Colleg·e during the ses~ion ; and if yo11 desire to accept 
this invitation an intimation to that effect will be sufficient, and some 
members of the Board ,vill make the necessary arra11gen1ents, and look 
after the pleasure and comfort of the visitors. · 
• 
R. ,v. SIMPSON·, 
Presiderzt Board of T1'itstees Cfleniso1i Agr.icul,tltral College .. 
• 
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• 
Report_ of the President • 
• 
To tile Board of Trustees: 
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor herewith to submit my fourth 
annual report· as President of the Clemson Agricultural College. The 
number of matriculates has been slightly less than that of last year. 
The following figures show the number by classes : 
Seniors, Mechanical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Seniors, Agricultural. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Juniors, Mechanical ....................... ~ . . . . . . . . . 15 
Juniors, Agricultural ................................ 15 
Sophomores, Mechanical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Sophomores, Agricultural. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Fresh n1en. . ......•..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Fitting School .............. : ....... . ............... 169 
Special Stu den ts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Summary by Counties : 
Ab be ville ................ 25 New berry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Aiken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Oconee .................. 16 
Anc]erson ............... 32 
Barnwell~ ............... 18 
Berkeley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Beaufort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Charleston .............. 23 
Chester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Clarendon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Colleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Darlington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Edgefield. . . . . . .......... 15 
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 7 
Florence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Greenville ... . ........... 13 
Orangeburg .............. 18 
Pickens .................. 21 
Richland . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 
Saluda. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Rpa.rtan burg . . . . . . . ..... 16 
Sumter ........... , . . . . . 5 
Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , 5 
Williamsburg. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Total. . .......... . "' 
By States: 
. 
345 
Hampton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,v ashington, D. C. . . . . . . . 1 
Kershaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Transylvania, N. C. . . . . . . 2 
Lancaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Fulton. Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Laurens ................ 13 Steuben, N. Y... . . . . . . . . 1 
Lexington. . . . . . . . . . . ... 11 Colquitt, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 
11arion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Fayette, Mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Marlboro ................ 12 Rome, Italy. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Total, counting no student twic~. '! " •• " •• " • " •••• " • 350 
• 
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FITTING SCHOOL. 
About half of our students, as will be seen, are in the Fitting School. 
Experience sl1ows that of the boys who come to us an average of only 
about one ir1 t,venty is prepared for College. It is true that our 
entrance reqt1iren1ents, owing to tl1e excellent work done in the Fitting 
School, have been somewh~it raised. I need not stress the i~po1·tance 
of tho1·ot1gh eleme11tary instrt1ction, and, until the district schools fit 
boys for College. p1·e11a.r~ito1·y· classes here will remain a necessity. Six 
years is 1·,t tl1er a long ti n1e for· a boy to remai11 at College, and it is t9 
be 1·egret.ted tl1i1t boys ca,nnot ol)tain at hon1e good preparatory educa-
tion. If this Cctnnot be done, eac11 County or each Congressional Dis-
trict ·sl1ot1ld l1ave at least 011e scl1ool ,vher·e boys and girls cot1ld be fitted 
for College at a cc>st 11ot exceecling that at Clemson. 
Major Edge,vorth Blytl1e, ,vho, since February, 1894, has done faith-
ful a11d efficient work in the Fitting Scl1ool, will sever bis connection 
with the (JcJllege at the close of tl1e year and begin the practice of law. 
Major Blytl1e carries \Vith l1im the respect a11d esteem of both Faculty 
and students. ' 
There are men in 0llr Senior Cla.ss able to do l1is work well, and I, 
the1'efo1'e, recomn1end tl1at one of 011r o,vn gradt1ates be appointed to 
fill the v~tcancy. Professor l\1orriso11, tl1e Head lVIaster of the School, 
has been from time to time assisted by Professors in the College 
Department. 
I deem it t1nneccessa1'y to make n1ore than a brief summary of the 
work of the vario11s departrnents during the year. The reports of the 
Professors hereto atta.ched ,vill give a co1·rect idea of the work done, 
the text books used, tl1e money expe11ded, and such other information 
as the Board may care to know. 
AGRICU.LTURAL DEPARTJ\JIENT. 
" 
The Agricultural De11artme11t has sustained a great loss in the death 
of Prof. vV. L. ~icGee, who: on October 22, while instruct1ng4 the 
Senior Class at the College ba1·n, '\"\1as cn,ugl1 t in our corn shredding 
n1achine and fatally inj11red, d)1ing after an illness of four hours. 
His unti1nely deatl1 C}1st a gloom over the whole College. He was a 
man of stainless character, a11 able and conscientious teacher, a loyal 
and devoted friend: His colleagues n1iss him more and more, it seems, 
as the days go by. His death l1as left a vacancy bard to fill. 'fhere 
are, ho,vever, a n11mbe1· of applicants fo1' tl1c position, and I recom-
mend that his successor be appointed at an early date. 
2-CC · (300) 
, 
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At your last meeting it was decided to elect, at this time, a Botanist 
and an Entymologist. Out of a large number of applicants for these 
positions I have selected two whom I feel justified in recommending 
to you. 
Dr. Wyman, the Veterinarian of the College, has shown himself to 
be a tireless worker, a patient investigator and good inst1·t1ctor. 
The Adjunct Agriculturist, M1·. J. vV. Hart, who, since Prof. McGee's 
death, has taught, in addition to his own, tl1e · classes in Agricultu1·e, 
sets forth in his report the work both of the Dairyman and of the 
Agriculturist. The Foreman of the Farm, l\!Ir. J. P. Lewis, has per-
formed his duties to the entire satisfaction of Prof. McGee, who 
appointed him, and I, therefore, recommend that he be continued. 
The Horticulturist, Mr. J. F. C. DuPre, asks for ft11,ther a.ppropria-
tions for the green-house, which, I think, shot1ld be granted. 
The work of constructing the dike seems nea1--ly comJJleted. 
CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The work of the Chemical Department, which from year to year 
has grown in importance, is fully set forth in P1·of. Hardin's report. 
The number of analyses of waters, m~de at the request of parties 
living in nearly every part of tl1e State, shows that our people are at 
last realizing th~ necessity for good, pu1--e d1·inking· water. No State 
perhaps is doing more than South Carolina to protect the farmers, not 
only against fraudulent fertilize1--s and other impositions, but also 
against impure water, the fruitful source of n1any ills, both to man 
and beast. 
Prof. Hardin recommends that the ,salary of Mr. McDonnell, a 
graduate of the Maryland Agricultural College, who has been en1-
ployed in the Fertilizer Department since July 2, be raised to $600. 
Mr. McDonnell's excellent work fully entitles him to this ~mount . 
• 
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENrr. 
The Mechanical Department is at last fairly well equipped. With 
the excellent instruction given here and the creditable equipments 
already had, I see no reason why students seeking courses in electrical 
engineering and mechanical engineering should go to other States 
for instruction. The exhibit recently made by this departn1ent at our 
State Fair was pronounced by many to be most credjtab]e, and gave 
to the people of the State some knowledge of the work attempted 
here. All the instructors seem to be earnest and faithful, determined 
• 
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to keep up with the rapid progress being made in the mechanic arts. 
Sever('.11 of the instr11ctors, incl11ding· the S11pe1·intendent, Prof. Tomp-
kins, ,vish to spend their vacations at Cornell, the Drexel Institute 
and otl1er great polytecl1nic schools. 
'fHE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. 
The Mathematical Department, under the direction of Prof. Clink-
scales, who, at the begin11ing of the year, was_ promoted to a full pro-
fessorship, is, I think, meeting the need especially of mechanical 
students for t11orough mathematical training. If, as was once con-
templated by the Boa1·d, stt1dents desiring· it are to have instruction in 
civil engi11eering, I recommend that this work be assigned to Assistant 
Professor Brodie. · 
Prof. Morrison, in addition to heavy work in the fitting school,. still 
teaches the classes in l1istory. His special hobby is South Carolina 
history, for the study of which he has awakened among the students 
gre~t enthusiasm. 
Prof. F11r1nan is endeavoring, as his report indicates, to make the 
work in Englisl1 as p1·actical as possible. Students are required 
througl1out the cot11·se to write essays, theses and orations, whicl?-, when 
corrected, are ret11rned to the students. 
Capt. Ezra B. Fulle1·, U. S. A., Professor of Military Tactics, is not 
only an excellent office1·, as tl1e report o~ the Inspector General indi-
cates, but also a most efficient commandant, who while enforcing dis-
cipline, yet l1olds tl1e respect and esteem of all good students. His 
report sl1ows f11lly and clearly tl1e condition of the Mess Hall. 
In addition to his other work, Capt. Ft1ller is also Instructor in 
Physics. J-Ie has shown himself to be a most tboro11gh and conscien-
tio11s teacher, and I conside1· tl1at we are most fortunate in retaining 
his services. 
SURGEON'S REPORT. 
The report of the Surgeon shows that the health of students has 
been fairly good, b1it not so good as our excellent sanitary conditions 
seem to warrant. The St1rgeon., however, l1as been 1·emarkably suc-
cessful in the treatment of a numbe1· of critical cases. We have lost 
by death. only one student during the yea1·., ,v. H. Martin, of Orange-
bu1·g, who died of measles complicated with pneun1onia. It is grati-
fying to report that the Matron of the Hospital, Mrs. Porcher, is also 
a most excellent nurse. MT·. Gordon is also a reliable and conscienti-
ous nurse. The management of the IIospital is entirely satisfactory. 
The Laundry cannot be made self-s11staining unless the number of 
garments which students are now pe1~mitted to put out be cut down 
01· tl1e price be raised. 
-
, 
\. 
• 
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• 
I_jIBRARY. • 
The Library now contains 2,105 volumes, 100 of w11ich have been 
added d11ring the year, and many pan1phlets and Government reports. 
Nine hundred and ninety-eight dollaT·s have been spent for books and 
cases during the year. 
I earnestly recommend that not less than $2,000 be appropriated 
for Library, and I also call your attention to the following resolution of 
the Faculty, whicl1 I heartily endorse : On rnotion of ~1r. Morrison 
(seconded by Mr. i1cLucas), it was 
. '' Resolved, Tl1at tl1e faculty petition the Board of Trt1stees through 
the President of tl1e College to p1 .. ovide for a triiined J..Jibrarian. '' 
. 
LI'fERARY SOCIETIES. 
The three literary societies-the Calhoun, the Palmetto and the 
Columbian-meet every Friday night in their l1andsomely fu1~nished 
halls for exercise in 01~atory, declan1ation and debate. I recommend 
that every student joi11 one of these societies, but tl1ose ,vho prefer not 
to do so are required to declaim before the Fftculty. I11 connection 
with the libraT·y is a reading room, supplied with the leading papers 
and periodicals, half the expense of maintaining which is defrayed by 
the Faculty. 
The Young Men's Christian Association is a strong influence for 
good among the cadets. Six me1nbers of the association, whose ex-
penses were partly def1"ayed by Faculty and students, attended the 
Knoxville Summer School . 
• 
FARMERS' INSTITUTES. 
Seven Farmers' Instit11tes have been held at the following places: 
Orangeburg, Walhalla., Laurens, Fairview, Anderson, Manning and 
Darlington. Dr. Wyman and I attended all the institutes, and Pro-
fessors Hardin, McGee, DuPre and Hart three or more. Nearly all 
the institutes were well attended, and I think both the farmers and 
the professors attending were benefited. In n1any States appropriations 
by the Legislatures of from five to fifteen thousand dollars are made 
for this work. Our experience this year will enable us to do better 
work next year, should the Board see fit to appropriate money for this 
purpose, 
• 
\ 
• 
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The Faculty recommends to you fo1· the degree of B. S. the follow-
ing cadets, each of who111 has st1ccessfully completed the Agricultural 
Course : 
Blain, J. M. Moore, J. H. 
Boulware, G. P. Robertson, B. F. 
Breazeale, J. F. Sloan, B. F. 
Folk, J. F. Tillman, B. R.,Jr. 
Furman, C. M , Jr. Tompkins, F. G. 
Gooding, P. H. Turnipseed, B. R. 
Hamilton, R. G. Werts, I_j. A. 
And the following who have successfully completed the Mechanical 
Course: 
Aull, Il. M. 
Bowen, J. 'I'. 
Bradlev, J. T . 
.. 
Bryant, F. L. 
Calhoun, P. N. 
Carpenter, W. H. 
Chreitzberg, A. M. 
Coth1·an, T. W. 
Dowling, D. 
· Wardlaw, W. W. 
Earle, E. P. 
I_jangley, P. G. 
J_jee, R. E. 
Mauldin, I. M. 
Pegues, 0. M. 
Sease, L. A. 
Simpson, J. G. 
Tindal, A. J. 
Tt1ten, T. H. 
The Faculty is composed of able, energetic, conscientious gentle-
men, nearly every one of whom is an expe1·t in some line of w<;>rk. 
The kindliest feeling exists among the members and all the Faculty, 
and all the employes of the College are, I believe, enthusiastically de-
voted to its interests. They are mostly young men, ambitious to win 
for themselves distinction in their several specialties, and, if left un-
disturbed by political combinations th1·eate11ing frequent changes in 
the affairs of the institution, will make Clemson a college of which the 
State may be proud. The deportment of students has been excellent 
and their devotion to the College 1nost commendable. 
In conclusion, I desire to thank the Board for their support and 
for the interest which they have al,vays taken in the success of the 
College. 
Respectfully submitted. 
E. B. CRAIGHEAD . 
• 
• 
• 
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MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mr. E. B. CRAIGHEAD, P1·es1:derit Cle111.~rJ12. College: 
DEAR SrR: I 11ave tl1e honor to Sll l)mit l1ere,vi tl1 tl1e annl1al repo1·t 
of the l\fechanical De1Ja1·tment for tl1e year 1896. 
Tl1is department emb1·aces tl1e ,vork in e11ginee1·ing, pl1ysics, elec-
tricity, designing a.nd ,d1·a,ving, wood ,vo1·k, 1netal ,,rork, forging and 
found1·y work. A detailed 1·epo1·t of all tl1ese bra,nches ,vo11lcl be so 
long that it seei11s lJest to mention only tl1e 111ore i1111Jo1·tant points 
and to refer )70U to tl1e 1·e1Jorts n1ade to me by tl1e va1·iot1s instructors, 
which reports are 011 file. 
The past year l1as been tl1e 1Jest in t]1e l1isto1·y of tl1is department of .. 
the College. 'rhe inst1·ucti11g fo1·ce l1r.1s 1·,ecei,red tl1e addition of two 
valuable men. Tl1,e loyal, ea1·nest work of all the instructors, both 
old and new, l1as b,een ve1·y encou1·aging. Tl1e ad,ditions to the equip-
ment have been co11si,de1·able, and tl1e interest a11d prog1·ess of tl1e stu-
dents in tl1eir ,,r,ork has beer1 q11ite satisfacto1·y. 
Captain Fulle1·, tl1e head of tl1e l\filita1·y De1Jartmen t, l1as given the 
instruction in ph3rsics; l1is work i11 tl1is line has been i11 k ,eeping with 
his establisl1ed 1·eputation for ,ene1"g}7 and tl101·011ghness, and an3r com-
mendation from n1e would l)e useless. 
• 
The instruction in dra,ving, botl1 f1"ee-hand and mec11anical, has 
been given by i{r. Yage1·, witl1 some assista11ce from 1\fr. Riggs, ,vl1ich 
was necessary, as the ,vo1·k h,as been more than one coul<l. do. The 
• progress of the drawing classes l1as been ve1·y satisfactory, indicating 
interested effort on tl1e part of botl1 inst1·ucto1· a1i,d students. A con-
siderable number of new instruments, etc., we1"e 1)u1·cl1ased during the 
year, and, excepting tl1e n,eed of so111e boards and cases, the outfit in 
drawing is no,v sufficie11t to car1·y on the inst1"t1ction in a creditable 
manner. I t1·ust, how,ev,er, tl1at ,,1e may be enabled to add a little 
year by year 11nt~l all need,ed apparatus l1as been provicled. All l\fr. 
Riggs' time will be req11i1·ed for his laboratory and otl1er e1ect1·ical 
work after the opening o·f next session, he11ce lie will have no time to 
assist l\f r. Yager in dra,ving. I the1·efore recomn1end tbrtt son1e pro-
vision be made for teacl1ing drawing to the Fresl1man Class fo1· two 
hours a week in addition to tl1e time ,vl1icl1 1\1:1·. Yager will be able to 
teach them. 
The instruction in wood wo1·k is given by jyJr. Barnes, wl10 has ac-
complished excellent results in systen1,itizing tl1e course of instrt1ction 
and arranging the machine1~y a,nd tools in a manner ,vell adapted to 
educational pt1rposes. He has, moreover, a,vakened in tl1e st11dents a 
great interest in their work. The results attained are evidence of in-
terest and effort on the part of both instructor and students. 
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The equipment bas been increased by the addition of . twelve turn-
ing lathes, eighteen manual training benches, a band planer, grind-
stone, shafting, pulleys, belts, &c., and a steam dry kiln. With the 
exception of a number of small and inexpensive tools, the wood shop 
is well equipped. 
The instruction in the machine shop is in charge of Mr. Wright, 
and tl1e course given begins with simple exercises in chipping, filing, 
scraping, &c., continuing over a graded series of fundamental opera-
tions, such as drilling, turning, boring, threading, shaping, planing, 
n1illing, &c. Following this course of exercises comes the construc-
tion of a variety of machinery and appliances. The machines con-
structed during the past year include dynamos, motors, &c., which 
compare favorably with the machines of standard manufacturers. 
This work deserves to be highly commended. 
The additions to the equipment of the machine shop ·have been as 
follows: six engine lathes, one speed lathe, one drill press, one power 
hack saw, shafting, pulleys, belts, &c.; also, a lot of small tools. The 
equipment is a good one, but several additional machines are much 
n·eeded. 
The facilities for instrt1ction in foundry and forge work have been 
increased during the year by the addition of a foundry room 45x50 
feet, and by six additional power blast forges and their accessories, a 
brass furnace with its complements of crucibles, tongs. &c., a venti-
lating fan and some small tools. The equipment in this line is now 
excellent, comparing favorably in most respects with that of the best 
schools of the country. , 1 ,n >«JI 
The most important need at present is a cement floor -ia>the forge 
room. Mr. Bowman, the instructor in these branches, ·has accom-
plished excellent results. .. · · · "" .·' · 11;·111 
The instruction in engineering, applied mechanics 'and1 'electricity, 
is given by Mr. Riggs and myself. There are som:e serious drawbacks 
in this work: one is that we have bad nO laboratorj'- facilities, and 
another is the insufficient mathematical training which the students 
have when beginning this work. So far as electrical' laboratory work 
is concerned, the drawback wi\l. be removed after the beginning of 
next session; and the curriculum which was adopted by the Board 
at tl1e last session will remove the- difficulties along the line of mathe-
matical preparation. The serious trouble for which no remedy has 
yet been provided is tlle lack of mechanical laboratory facilities. 
vVe need a mechanical laboratory very badly. We have excellent 
space available for the purpose, and have, I think, a sufficient in-
, 
' ... 
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structing force to give tl1e i11strt1ct.ion. All tl1at is needed is st1ital)le 
applia11ces. A complete outfit ,of tl1is ki11d is quite ex1)ensive, but I 
find that we can make a good sta1·t \vitl1 $1,200 ,,ro1·th of a1)1),1ratl1s. 
Tl1e object of a mechanical labo1·ato1·}r cot1rse is to give tl1e students 
inst1·uction in measl11·ing the st1·e1Jgth, elasticity ancl otl1er properties 
of materials, in n1easu1·ing tl1e po,,rer a-nd eflicie11,cy of stea1n engi11es, 
boilers, etc., tl1e JJ0,,re1 .. t1·it11s11)itted b}r sl1afting, p11lle}1S, belts and the 
like. No ,engineerin_g course is n,o,v conside1·ed c,on1plete witl1ot1t such 
work. 
I am of the 01Jinion that it ,vot1ld be ,,r,ell to i11stitute adv,an,ced 
courses of studj7 fo1· gradu,ate stude11ts, a11d if t}1is be done I belie,re it 
would be a, ve1·)1 good JJlan to establisl1 a fe,v scl1ola1·sl1i1)s, wl1ich 
,vould be ,of sufficient be11efit t ,o tl1e l1olde1·s to ,e11cou1·age tl1e1n to pt1sh 
tl1ei1· studies furth ,e1· tl1,a11 tl1e 1·egula1· course. 
It ,,,ot1ld certainl}1 be a ,co11side1·able sa,ring to tl1e College if stu-
,dents ,ve1·e required to 111ake a d,e1Josit 01· 1)a51 a fee to ,cov,e1· dan1ages 
done to tools, etc. As above stated, I t11i11k t]1e College ,,rould save 
mo11ey, but tl1e cl1ief benefit ,,1,ould l)e g,otte11 b)1 tl1,e stt1dent i11 ac-
qui1·i11g n1,01·e caref111 l1abits, })ro,1ided l1e l1ad to l)a)' in p1·01Jortio11 to 
the dan1age don 1e. . 
I 
E,stimated R11nning Expenses for 1897. 
\Vood Sl1op . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $897 00 
Office ..... ,. , ........... , .... , .... , ............ ,. . . 46 00 
Ph)1sics ..................................... . 
Drawing and Designi11g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Engineering J..1ect1J1re Roo111 .... , .......... . ..... . 
Mechanical LaboI·ator)r ........................ . 
Electrical Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Forge ,and Found1·y ........................... . 
~1ach ine Shop ................................ . 
60 00 
155 00 
143 00 
156 00 
210 00 
458 00 
7133 00 
-----
T,otal ............... ,. ,. , .... , ............... $2,858 00 
Itemized Estimate of Equipment. 
ELECTRICAL LABORATORY. 
With the appropriation of tl1e past year we st1cceeded in getting a 
good collection of simple and lower priced electrical instruments . 
• 
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It is, however, necessary to have a fe,v standards of reference for 
tl1e measuring _instruments. There is great need of the four instru-
ments named below, and I earnestly hope we may be able to get them: 
1 rrhomson's Standard Graded Voltmeter .................. $ 80 00 
1 Kelvin's Dek-Ampere Bala11ce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
1 Kelvin's Electrostatic Voltmete1·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 00 
1 Queen's Ballistic Galvanometer. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , 125 00 
---
$490 00 
We also need to ceil the I---'aboratory and partition the Lec-
ture Room from the rest. This will cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 00 
• 
----
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 7 5 0 0 
'MACHINE SHOP. 
The following tools, machines, etc., are mt1ch needed for the Ma-
chine Shop: 
Small tool forge with tools and anvil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25 00 
Set of involute g~ar cutters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 00 
Set of Morse taper reamers ........ . ..................... . 
Set of Morse pin reamers ................................. . 
One centre grinder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
One planer chuck ...................................... . 
One screw machine ..................................... . 
25 00 
12 00 
12. 00 
• 
20 00 
195 00 
Small hand tools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ $306 00 
Respectfully submitted. 
S. TOMPKINS, 
P1·ofessor of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering . 
• 
• 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY. 
OLE~tSON CoI-'I-'EG1~, s. 0., l)ecember 3d, 1896. 
Preside1it E. B. 01·a1'gllead. 
'IR: I res1Jeotft1lly subn1it tl10 follo,vi11g re1Jo1·t of tl1e Department 
of Cl1en1istr)7 f,or tl1e J1ea1· 1 !JG: 
I ri ,1~llUO'J1 IO . 
Tl1e • O}ll1or1101·e Class 11a beer1 crtr1·ied over a course of general 
che1nist1·jr, en1 b1·aci ng tl1e lead i 11g f,1cts a11 d p1·inci 11les of inorganic and 
01·ganic cl1emistry. rr11e i11st1·uctio11 l1as been given by lectures, labor-
ator)7 p1·actice a11d 1·ecitatio11s. 
The agri,cultural sectio11s of t11e Jt111io1· Class l1ave 1·eceived instruc-
tion in s01ne of tl1e mo1·e ia1por·tant atJ}Jlicatio11s of che1nistry to the 
arts a11d manufactt1res, a11d i11 tl1e labo1·atory l1a,-re been carried over 
quite a tl1orough course of qualitative a11al)'Sis and of the qna11titative 
analj1sis of substances of kno,vn co111J)0 ition. 
'l,he agric11ltural secti,ons of t11e ~ e11ior Class have studied the sub-
ject of ag1·icultt1ral cl1e111ist1·jr, an,d- i11 tl1e laboratory have n1ade 
anal11sis of fertilize1·s, ,,1,1ters, soils, feedi11g stuffs and milk. The stu-
• 
dents in all of the classes u11de1· ID)7 c}1a1·g,e l1ave, as a rule, been indt1s-
tri,ous a11d int,erested i11 thei1· wo1·k. 
I ha,ve given the i11strt1ction in tl1e cJass 1·oom to all the stude11ts, 
Soph,on1ores, ,Juniors and • eni,01·s. 
D1·. R. N. Brackett l1as l1ad in1n1ediate cl1arge of tl1,e laboratory in-
struction of tl1e S01ll10111ores and Ju11io1·s, a11d I l1a,T,e given t1sua]]y 
f1·om 011e to t\\'O hou1·s a da)1 to tl1is worlr. D1·. B1·ackett has also 
mate1·ia.Ily aided 1ne b}r maki11g t11e 11,ecessa1·y p1·e1)ar,1tions for lectt11·e 
experiments. ~fr. F .•.• l1i ,1 e1· l1as ]1ad cl1arge of tl1e laboratory work 
of tl1e 8enior Class i11 ag1·i,c11 ltu1·al a11al_y'sis, a11d t11e progress n1ade 
by the students is ,evidence of tl1,e ,ca1'eful instrl1ction they have r,e-
ceived. 
EXPENSES. 
'rhere J1as been expended in tl1e equi1Jn1,e11t of tl1e laborato1'y for tl1e 
Senior Class and in tl1e necessary additions to the laboratory of tl1e 
J unio1·,s a.nd Sop1Jo1nores tl1e sum of $845. 02, ft'Om J,1,n11ary 1st to date. 
The cl1arges against students fo1' bre.a.kages a11d a1·ticles issued and not 
rett1rned ,amounts to $5i.41. -
• 
' 
· ESTIMATES. 
A PlJ~l1'att1s and chemicals ...................... . 
Gene1'al equi1)ment, re1lai1's and additions . . . .. . 
Salaries of Professor a·nd Assista.nt ............. . 
J a11 i tor .............. . . . . . . . . - . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 
• 
$ 450 00 
70 00 
2,000 00 
100 00 
$2,700 ·00 
A11 account of tl1e Experimental Station and State analytical work 
,vill be~i ven in a separate re1Jort. 
Very 1·espectfully, 
• 
M. B. HARDIN, 
Professor Chemistry . 
' 
COLLEGE HOSPITAL. 
• 
!]LEMSON COLLEGE, S. C. 
Pres·iclent E. B. <Jr·aig liead. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor tp submit for the College Hospital the 
following report: 
This report embraces the work since the 31st of October, 1895. 
,vhole number of patients t1·eated in I-Iospital, 216, classified by dis-
eases as follo,vs: 
Abscess_ .. 4; appendicitis, 1; amputation, 2; asthma, 3; abscess of 
the middle ear, 3; biliousness, 11; bronchitis, acute, 10; carbuncle, 2; 
cellulitis, 1; cl1olera morbus, 3; conjt1nctivitis, 1; c1'amp colic, 1; cys-
titis,. 2; diarrl1ma, 7; dysentery, 8; dislocation, 2; erythema, 1; fever 
(bilio11s), 7; feve1' (catarrhal), 5; fever (continued), 2; fever (inter-
mittent), 4; fever (1na.Iarial), 17; feve1' (remittent), 8; fever (typhoid), 
12; gast1,itis (acute), 1; g·astro-enteritis, 6; heart disease, 1; hemor-
rhoids, 1; indigestion (acute)., 10; 1nala1'ia., 10; measles, 26; mufi.ps, 4; 
neuralgia., 1; nephritic colic with passage of stone, 1; operation, 1; 
orchitis, 4; pneumonia (lobar), 6; pharyngitis., 7; rhet1matism (acute 
• 
articular), 2; rhus 1Joiso11ing, l; sprain, 1; tonsilitis, 12; ulcer, 1. 
Tl1e enumeration of the above cases does not incll1de cadets who 
• l1ave been <>ffice patients, embracing those ,vith transient troubles, as 
well as a 11t1mber of mi11or operations which were not of sufficient grav-
ity to necessit~ite a transfer to the Hospital. The increased number of 
patie11ts in this report over that of last year is accounted fo1· by the 
fact that tl1is report embraces November and December, 1895., as well 
as tl1e entire school year of 1896; due in part, also, to the fact that 
• 
I 
\ f 
the latter part of last yea1· and the first of this we had an epiden1ic of 
measles. Aside, ho\vever, from measles, ,ve have had nothing of an 
epidemic nature. 
I report tl1e deatl1 of J. T. Medlock, of .Edg·efield county, who died 
Decen1ber 12, 1895, ,vitl1 typl1oid feve1·; also the death of W. H. Mar-
tin, of Orangeb11rg co11nty, 011 M,11·ch 13, 189(5, who died of doi1ble 
pne11m·o11ia follo,ving measles. 
The employees of the I-I ospital tl1is year have been a matron, a 
nurse, one servant and one coolc. At tl1e beginning of tl1is t~n1 Mrs. 
Porche1· ,vas en1ployed as matro11 i11 pl,tce of ~frs. Levis, who gave up 
the position on ttcco11nt of ill l1ealtl1. 
Tl1e rather large nt1n1be1· of . fever cases tl1is. year has been trying to 
the 11urse and n1atron for t11e reason that, in tl1e ca1·e of the patients, 
diligence and long co11tin11ecl vig·ilance are of the first importance. I 
desi1~e to say tl1at the ,vo1~k of botl1 the n1,itron and tl1e nurse has given 
me enti1·e s,ttisf:1ction. 
Respectf11lljr s11 l)111itted. 
• A. lVI. liEDFEAl-{N . 
PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 
Pres,z"de1it E. B. C11·aigl1,eacl .• C(le·JJ1,so1i College,. J..'f. C. 
DEAR SIR: 'rhis is respectft1lly submitted as a 1·eport of the work in 
physiology and l1ygiene during tl1e year now encling: 
The agricult11ral sections only of tl1e .J u11ior Class received instruc-
tion in these subjects. 'rhey contain this year 15 men, all of ~horn 
did satisfactory "'York an(l passed creditable examinations. Martin's 
Human Body was used as a text bool{. I have supplemented the text 
as fa1· as possible by lectures and by the exhibition of specime11s and 
micrgscopic sections. Subjects of hygiene ,veI·e discussed with the 
class throughout tl1e term, special attention being paid to those phases 
of the subject which relate to personal hyg·iene, h~ating, lighting, 
-ventilation and d1·ainage. 
Respectf11lly submitted. 
• A. M. REDFEARN, 
Instructor • 
• 
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CLEMSON COLLEGE, December 31st, 1896. 
We, the undersigned, duly appointed Auditors of Clemson Agricul-
tt1ral College, do he1"eby certif.)r tl1at we l1ave exa111i11ed tl1e books and 
accounts of the 'freasurer of the College for the year ending this day, 
and l1ave f,011nd the same ,,re]l ke1)t a11d classified as above, and for all 
of ,vl1icl1 J)roi)e1" vo11cl1e1·s a1·e on file, and have been exami11ed and 
found cor1"ect b3r 11s. 
J. E. \,7 ANNA11AKER., 
J. E . BRADLEY, 
JESSE H. I-IARDIN. 
Morrill Fund. 
Report of P. H. E. Sloan, Treasurer of Clen1son Agricultural College, 
to the Sec1",etary of Ag1·icultu1 .. ,e a11,d tl1e Sec1~eta,ry ·of the I11terior, 
• 
of a1nou11t 1·ecei ved unde1 .. tl1e Act of Co11g1·ess of August 30, 1890, 
i11 the aid of Colleg,es of Ag1·icultu1"e and the l\1ec11,anic Arts, and 
of tl1e disbu1"se1ne11ts tl1e1"eof to an,d inclu,ding June 30, 1896 : 
Balance on l1an,d July 1, 1895 ................... $ 321 04 
Date of l"ecei}Jt of installn1ent £01" 1895-96, July .. 
,5, amount. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,500 ,oo 
~rota.I available foi· ,yea1· ,@11ded ,June 30, 1896 . .... · 10,821 04 
Disburseme11ts tl1e1·eof fo1· a.nd ,du1·ing t11e year ended June 30, 1896: 
b1.echani,c Arts, a£ }Je1· Scl1edule B ............... $ 3,085 81 
English Language, as pe1· Scl1edt1le C.. . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 00 
if athema ti cal Scie1J ce, as p,eI" Scl1ed ul e D.. . . . . . . 2,025 00 
• 
Natu1"al 01· Pl1ysical S,cience, as 1)e1· Scl1ed11le E... 3,026 48 
Economic Science, as }Je1· Scl1edule F.. . . . . . . . . . . 850 00 
Total expended du1·ing tl1e }1 eai· ............. $10, 787 2D 
Balance 1·emaining unex1)e11ded J u1)7 1, J 896. 33 75 
I hereby certify tl1at the above accou11t is ·co1·rect and tr11e, and, 
tog,et11er witl1 tl1e scl1eclules l1erel1nto attacl1ed, truly l"eprese~ts t11e 
details of ex1)endi tu1·es for tl1e peI·iod and by the i11stitl1 tion named, 
and that tl1e said expenditt11"es ,vc1·e ,l})plied only to instI·uction in 
Agric11lture, t11e l\ilecl1anic A1·ts, the Englisl1 Langt1age, and the vari-
ous brancl1es of Mathematical, Pl1ysical, N at11ral and Economic 
Science, witl1 speci,11 refe1·ence to tl1eir applications in the industries 
of life and to tl1e facilities fo1· such instruction. 
P. H. E. SLOAN, 
Treasu1·er . 
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South Caroli11a Experiment Statio11. 
To tlie Boct1~d ot· T1·ustees: 
• 
GENTI.1E,~lEN: Ile1·e,,1itl1 I st1bn1it 111y fou1·tl1 a111111a1 1·e1101·t a 
Di1·ecto1· of the Sout11 O~troli11{1 Ex1Jeri111 1c11t ~ tatio11. 0111· ,,101·k l1a 
been greatl.)7 in1 p,eded l)ecn,t1se of 1nucl1 need eel ex1)e1·t l1cl11, es11eci,1llj1 
in tl1e lines of lJotit11y a,11c1 e11tor11,olog)1 • Recent]),, too, tl1e ,,,01·1{ of 
the Agriculturist., f>rof. ,,r. f.J :\lcG·ee, ,of ,vl10111 I l1ave else,vl1er,e 
spoken, ,vas fore,rer e11c1ed 1))7 ,cleatl1_ .I11 s11ite ,of a n1t1ltitt1de of 
duties imposed 011 l1im f1~on1 111ar131 quarte1·s, l1e ,,,as co11d11cti11g a 
nun1ber of ex1Jeri111ents, S<.-'n1e 11e~1ri11g con11Jletio1l, otl1e1·s i11tend,ed to 
extend over a J)e1·iod of }1ert1·s. N 011e of tl1e r,est1Its of l1is ex1Je1·i-
~ 
ments, ho,,,ever, l1ave 1Jeen en1bodied i11 lJt1lleti11s, but tl1e ,,1ork l1e 
l1ad in ha,nd seems to h~tve i111pressecl exr)erts 111ost fc:i,ro1·abl)1-a frtct 
,vhich ir1dicates thftt tl1e st1ccess of st,ttio11 ,v,01~k is not to be jL1dged 
solely by bulletins l)t1blishec1 fro111 31e~t1~ to )""ea1·. A cletailed accot1nt 
of the experiments t1µdertake11 b)1 Prof. ~IcG,ee l\1i1l lJe fot1nd in tJ1e 
report of the Adj11nct Professor of Agri,c11lture, ~11~. J. ,v. Hart. 
Prof. ~lcGee ,vas systematic in eve1·}1 tl1i11g lie 1111de1·took, ,a11d, thot1gl1 
c11t off ,vi thou t ,va,1·ni11g, left notes on n1ost of t11e experi1ne11 ts u11der 
hjs charge. 
Eight acres of land on the l:>endleton road clea11ed a11d tho1·,oughly 
prepared for cultivatio11 ,vitl1out ex1Jense to tl1e station l1ave bee11 
added to the experiment lancls. 
Tl1e Hortic11ltt11·ist l1as ne~1rl.j1 con11)leted ,a, ,Tast 11l1n1lJe1· of vaI·iety 
tests, made du1·ing the past fi,re yea1~s for tl1e 1J111·pose of ''testing tl1e 
capacity of ne,v })lants ,ancl t1·ees for accli1nation.'' He has on l1and 
material for seve1·al bulleti11s, some of "rl1ic11 1nay be issued duri11g 
tl1e co111i11g }rear. It is clai111ed b.,1 so1ne tl1at varietj7 tests l1ave little 
or no 1Jractical vrtl11e and l1a.1'dly dese1~ve to lJe classed as ex1Je1,in1e11ta-
tion. Oe1·tain it is t}1at tl1ey ai·~ ex1J1·esslj1 IJ1·0,Tided fo1· i11 tl1e liatc11 
Act, and ,vhile tl1ey n1ay be ,of no seI·,-rice i11 othe1· ."'tates, ,,1 l1e1· 1e, 110s-
sibly, tl1e best ,1ariet}1 of fruits and ,regetables ha,1 e al1·eady lJeen 
sec111·ed, ex1Je1·ience s110,,1s t]1at in out11 Oa1·oli11a tl1e fa1,111 ,e1's do 11ot 
as J1et kno,v ,,,11,at ,1a1·i 1eties a1·e best "ada1Jted to tl1e soil, 1101" e,.,e11 ,,,J1at 
fe1·tilizers a.re best adapted to tl1e ,-rarieti 1es 110,,r g1·0,,1 11. I do 11ot, 
t}1,e1·efore, hesitate to ,exJJress tl1e opini ,011 tl1at tl1is ,,,01·}( of tl1e Ho1,ti-
ct1ltu1~ist, co11ducted ,,,itl1 1·are JJatie11ce and co11sta11t 1Je1·'"'onal su11er-
vision, pr,on1ises to be of g1·,eat \Ta]ue to all ,,rho g1·0,,1 f1"t1its and ,,eg-
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etables. The Horticl1Iturist intends during the coming year to take 
up some new work. The green house, now nearing completion, 
rneets a long-felt need. 
The Chief Chemist, too, has issued no bulletin during the year. Be 
has, ho,ve\·er, been conducting a number of interesting investigations 
which promise to be of practical value. The large nl1mber of analy-
ses of waters for sanitary considerations rnade l1ere from time to time 
may enable us in the future to indicate the depth at which in different 
sections of the State pl1re drinking water may be expected. It is 
readily seen that this will be of immense practical value to the people 
of the State. 
I 
The Chief Chemist and his assistants have conducted otl1er inter-
esting investigations as follo,vs : 
Analyses of varieties of sweet potatoes for the pl11·pose of directing 
attention to the sweet potato as a starch p1--oducer; analyses of waters 
· for sanita1,.y conside1·ations ; of soils, of milks, of fe1·tilizers ; analysis 
of the diffe1--ent pa1--ts of the sea island cotton plant, an interesti11g 
piece of work. 
Investigations conducted by the Chemist and Ag1·iculturalist are 
now being made for the purpose of determining the availability of 
plant food in the soil. 
The Veterinarian sets forth in his report a detailed account of the 
work done by hi1r1 during the year. The Veterinary Division is now 
fairly well equipped for ,vork. Dr. Wyman has written several bulle-
tins during the year. He wishes shortly to undertake some experi-
ments to ascertain the effects of the golden rod upon stock. 
The following bulletins have been issued: 
No. 22.-Colic in Horses and Mules. 
No. 23.-Lameness. 
No. 24.-I. Fertilizer Analyses. 
-"No. 24. - II. Fe1~tilizer Analyses. 
No. 25.-Distemper in Horses and Mules. 
No. 26.-Founder in Horses and Red Water in Cattle. 
No. 27·.-,Vounds and Their Treatment. 
Seven farmers' institutes have been conducted during the year. 
Hundreds of letters were received from the farn1ers of the State ask-
ing· for information on various subjects, all of which were answered 
by members of the Station staff. The Station is rapidly becoming a 
sort of farmers' correspondence school, and is destined in time to be-
come a bureau of information to which our citizens may turn for help 
on all agricultural questions. 
Respectfully submitted. 
3-cc (300) 
E. B. CRAIGHEAD, 
Director. 
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Department of Chemistry. 
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C., December 3, 1896. 
Preside1it E. B. C11 aigliead, Director : 
SIR: I respectfully submit the following report of tl1e Chemical 
Department of the Experi111ent Station fro1n November 1st, 1895, to 
date. The report includes an accou11t of the analysis of fertilizers, 
waters, ores, minerals, &c., made 11nder tl1e direction of the Board of 
Fe1,tilizer Control. The sho1"t time allowed for tl1e preparation of 
this report necessitates a much briefer and more condensed statement 
than I had hoped to be able to present. I have, as usual, s11pervised 
the several lines of work, and have attended to all the reports and 
correspo11dence of the depa1~tment. 
vVith regard to tl1e work of the Experiment Station prope1', !f1'. 
F. S. Shiver has about completed the analyses of diffe1"ent varieties of 
the sweet potato, and his investigations of the different methods for 
detern1ining starch will, I am sure, be interesti11g and valuable. Tl1is 
work will, it is hoped_~ be p11blished in a bulletin, the practical value 
of which will consist in directing attention to the sweet potato as a 
sta1'ch producer. 
Mr. 8hiver is at present engaged in the analysis of the different 
parts of the sea island cotton plant. 
Mr. John Tl1ompson in the spring of the year commenced a set of 
rotation experiments, in conjunction witl1 the Agric11ltL1ralist of the 
Station, the object of these experiments being to ascertain the effects 
of humus upon the availability of the plant food in the soil, and to 
find, if possible, a method of chemical analysis w·hich will give witl1 
some degree of accuracy the available amounts of the di:ffe1·ent s11b-
stances in the soil. Tl1e experiments we1--e planned and undertaken 
under 1'athe1' unfavorable circumstances, and it is yet too soon to com-
ment upon the analytical 1·esults so far obtained. 
'rhe analyses of fe1 .. tilize1 .. s under direction of the Board of Fertilizer 
Control have been made by Mess1·s. 0. W. Sims, F. S. Shiver and 
John Thompson. T·he a11a1yses of mineral a"9-d potable waters have 
been made chiefly by Mi--. C. 0. McDonald, who has also aided in the 
analysis of fa1"rners' samples of fertilizers. Mr. McDonald, ,vl10 ,vas 
appointed after the resignation of Mr·. Sims, l1as shown hi1nself to be 
an industrio11s as well as a caref11l, conscientious and accurate worke1~. 
The assays of ores have been made. by Dr. Brackett, who has also 
done a good deal of ,,ro1·k in the sanita1·y examination of wate1's . 
• 
• 
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It is gratifying to be able to say that we have now an adequate 
wo1~king force, and to express the hope and belief that res11lts will be 
accomplished which will ft1lly justify the addition made to the work-
ing staff of this department. In the following account of what has 
been done in the Station Laboratory I shall distinguish between the 
,vork of tl1e Experi1nent Station proper and the State analytical work. 
!.-EXPERIMENT srrATION WORK. 
AN ... i.\.LYSIS OF SvVEET POTATOES. 
• 
Seven analyses of different va1,ieties of the sweet potato grown on 
the Station farm. Following is a s11mmary of results : 
Per Per 
Cent. Cent. 
Starch, n1aximum . . . . . . . . 28. ()0 Minimum. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 23. 74 
G 1 u cose, '' . . . . . . . . 0. 7 8 '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 4 7 
Sucrose, '' . . . . . . . . 2. 80 '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 81 
Water, '' . . . . . . . . 6 7. 5 5 '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 04 
Feed.ing stL1ff, analyses of same, refe1--ring to samples as 1,eceived : 
Per Per 
Cent. Cent. 
Crude ash, • 1.08 Mi11imu m ....... ,. 0.88 maximum .. • • • •••• .. 
Crude fat, '' 0. 73 '' 0.38 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Crude fib1'e, '' 0.94 '' 0.76 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Crude protein '' 2.41 '' 1.08 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Nitrogen, free ex't .. ' 33.20 ,, 29.04 • • • • • • • • • •••• .. ... 
The season was unusually dry and starch content high. 
Three samples of different varieties sent from Clarendon County, 
S. C.: 
Per 
Cent. 
Starch, maximum. . . . . . . . 23. 64 
,Yater, '' ....... 67.29 
Mini1num ..... . . . . ~ . . . . . 
'' • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 
Per 
Cent. 
21. 74 
66.l!l 
These analyses were made in connection ,vith the work already re-
f erred to in this reno rt . 
..&. 
fj ANALYSIS OF CANAIGRE ROOTS. 
• 
Sent from Camden, S. C. 
In air-dried roots : 
Tannin, in terms of oak-bark tannin. . . . . . . 15.28 per .. cent. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
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.ANALYSIS OF SOILS. 
Five samples f1 .. om Perry, S. 0. 
In addition to the foregoing there have been made two analyses of 
skim milk for the Dairy Department and one analysis of a fertilizer 
for the Agricultural Department. 
II.-STATE ANALYTICAL WORK. 
The following is a summary of this work, compa1"ed with that of 
last year: 
Official fertilizer samples ........................... . 
Farmers' fertilizer samples. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Mineral and potable waters ......................... . 
Phosphate rock .............. ·. . . . . ................ . 
01·es and minerals ................................. . 
Marl ............................................. . 
Ashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Ola ys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Miscellaneous ................. ~ . . . .. . . . . . ......... . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
(].) OFFICIAL SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS. 
1895. 1896. 
206 237 
31 
51 
3 
39 
1 
2 
••• 
• • • 
333 
42 
75 
• • • 
18 
1 
2 
3 
1 
379 
A detailed statement of the analyses of these samples has been 
given in Bulletin No. 24 (parts 1 and 2) of this Station. Following 
is a comparison of the general results with those of last year: 
OFFICIAL SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS.-CL.ASSIFICATION. 
1895. 
Nitrogenous supe1·phosphates and fertilizers ....... : . 87 
Acid phosphates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Acid phosphates with potash. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 15 
Kaini t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Cotton seed meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 33 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
--
Total ...................................... 206 
1896. 
115 
42 
26 
16 
34 · 
4 
-
237 
Of the number above reported for the season 1896, four ( 4) samples 
were deficient according to the present requirements of the law ; of 
these, two (2) we1·e ammoniated fertilizers, two (2) were acid phos-
phates. 
, 
• 
• 
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AVEllA,(lES OF A :r ALYSES. 
1895. 
ACID l'HO PHA1,E . 
• 
1.896. 
~.,Oltnd. 1G uar- Fot1ncl. ,Q 11a:r-
/ an teed. ,an teed . 
.. olubl PJ10 pl101·icA,ci<l .................. 10.1,8 ________ 9. ,68 _______ _ 
l? },,.e1·t ;ad Ph,o ·1)l101·ic Acid . ____ .. __ . _. _. _ _ 3. 42 . _ ... _ _ _ 3 _ 80 ... _ .... 
A,1ailal>le ])110 J)l101·ic Acid ..•... __________ 13.55 11.99 13.43 12.07 
I 11 so 1 tl bl e J) h o ll 11 o 1·i c Acid ... _ . . . . . . . . ___ . 1 . 4,9 . _ _ _ . . _ _ 1 _ 6 O .. ___ . __ 
'l,otal Pl10 I)l101·ic Acid ________________ I 15.04 .... ____ 15.03 _______ _ 
-
• 
' olttble 1'110 Jlho1·ic Aci,d .. ------ ---- ·-----l?e,,.e1·ted ])hos1>l101·ic A,cid ... __ . ___ .. ____ _ 8. 75 .. ___ . __ 8.84 ------ --
---
A ,-rail able PJ10SJ)}1,01·ic Acid. ____ .• _. __ . ___ . 12. 09 10. 00 
In olubl,e Pl1,0s1)i101·ic Acid ..•... __________ 1.12 ........ . 
---
ri~otal Pl10SJ)l101~ic Acid .... ------------ 18.21 ·----- --Pota l1 ol11ble i11 ,,-rate1·. ______ ______ ______ l.66 1.07 
.1.:rl'l,J{OGEr ,ou~ .,UPEl~PlIOSJJH ... J\.'£ES. 
olL1ble Pl10.1)l101·ic Acid .. __ .... ___ . ____ .. 
I?e,,.e1~ted Pho 'I)l101·ic Acid .. __ .. _. __ . _ .... 
A ,Tnil[1 ble ])110 pl101·jc A,cicl. ___ . _ . ___ . ____ . 
In olu ble J=>J10. 1>l101·ic Acid .... _ ..... _______ _ 
'"l"'otal Pl10 Ilho1'ic Acid .. _ . . _ .• _ .. __ . . _ 
A 1n 1n o 11 i a ... _ . . . . _ . . __ • _ . . . . . . . _ . - - - . . - . - .. 
l?ota 11 
---- ·----· ·-·--- ---- ···- ---- -- ·----· 
Available J)J1,o pho11c Acid._ ... ___ . _ .. _ .. _ 
A1n111011i:t •..... ______________________ .....• 
) o t ,1 11 o l tl b I e i 11 ,,, ,1 tc1· . . _ . . _ . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . 
!{Al 11'1,. 
6. 67 ... ___ .. 
2. 75 ... - .. - . 
9.42 8.38 
2 . 09 _ .. _ - __ . 
11. 51 _ - - . - ... 
2.55, 2.25 
1.771 1.34 
2.58 
8.19 
1.66 
1.50 
7.65 
1.00 
8 . 27 . ____ . __ 
3. 72 •.•• _ .. _ 
11. 99 10. 104 
1. 39 •.. __ .. _ 
18 . 88, . __ . _ . . _ 
1.89 1.15 
6 _ 77 •• _ _ _ _ . _ 
2 . 54 . _ .. _ . - -
9.31 7.91 
1. 90 _ .... _ . _ 
11.21 _______ _ 
2.64 2.52 
1.86 1.51 
2.57 
8.4-5 
1.61 
1.40 
7.56 
l.10 
J>otn h ol u1 lJle i11 ,,,ate1· ... _ ........ _ .. _ ... . 12.30, 11.59, 12.45 11.68 
(2.) FAl?MERS' SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS. 
E ortJ1-t,,10 ·au11)les of comn1e1·cial fe1'tilizercl sent by fai·me1~s have 
eon n11al 'zed. 
J\. fe,,, ao1ples received ,,rere 11ot examined fu1,ther tha11 to see that 
tl1e)r ,,1 ere in bad condition, tl1e rt1les of the Department of Fe1·tiliz,ers 
• 
I 
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• 
with I'eg-ard to tl1e m~nner of collecting and forwarding samples hav-
ing not been complied ,vitl1. 
Farmers wisl1i11g· samples a11alyzed should mal{e application to the 
Fe1~tilize1· De1)a1·tn1e11t for a copy of these 1·ules. 
(3.) W .A.TERS. 
Seventy-fi, .. e san1ples of mineral and potable "\\1aters have been 
analjrzed. The results have been in many cases very inte1·esting and 
impo1--t,1int, especially in regard ·to tl1e deep and a1·tesian wells which 
have been bored in tl1e low count1·y. ,r ery evider1t relations between • 
the depths of tl1e wells a11d the cl1aracter of tl1e ,vaters have so far 
revealed tl)e111selves, a11d if persons sending on samples will comply 
with ou1· 1·equest for stateme11ts as to depth and s11rroundings of wells 
it will not be long before ,ve ,vill be able to draw concl11sions which 
will be of great service to tl1e people of 0111· State. 
( 4.) ORES, .~IINERALS AND OTHER SUBSTANCES. 
Tl1e sl101--t time allo\ved for this report will not permit any d.etailed 
reference to tl1ese analyses. The rest1lts, howeve1·, are in most cases 
not of general interest. 'l,he total number of analyses falling t1nder 
this head is t,venty-five. Ve1·y respectfully, 
• 
,v. B. HARDIN, 
Chief Chemist. 
Report of the Agriculturist . 
. To Director E. B. C1--a1:_qliead, So·utli Caroli1ia Expe1·-imerit "'?tatio1i: 
SIR: I l1ereby beg leave to st1bmit tl1e following report of tl1e ex-
.. 
perimental work in agricult111"e for the past year: 
On the Pendleton road nineteen one-tentl1-acre plats were prepared 
and sown with wheat on tl1e 11th of December, 1895. On eight of 
these plats different varieties of wl1eat were tested, and t1pon tl1e 
remaining eleven different combinations of fertilizers were used. 
Similar experiments are at present in progress on the same plats, the 
wheat being sown N oven1ber 9th. 
About seven ac1~es of new g1·ound have been clea1"ed for expe1--imental 
work. 'rhree-qua1·ters of this a1·ea · l1as been b1"oken and was sown to 
cow peas the past season. If one-half of this field were thoroughl}r 
tile drained, and the remainder terraced after the usual manner, a 
fine opportunity ,vould be afforded for tl1e study of the effects of tile 
drainage upon uplands. 
• 
• 
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On acco11nt of the d1-y season the variety plats of grasses and clove1"s 
so,vn in the spring were a partial failure. This fall the land was 
ploughed and harrowed and fourteen plats, 2¼ acres in all, were sown 
to diffe1·e11t mixtures of grasses and clovers on November 7th. 
In the rnound field different varieties of cotton and methods of fer-
tilizing cotton were compared, twenty-one one-tenth-acre plats being 
planted. 
In the ''bottom'' a number of rotation experiments without manure 
l1ave been commenced, forty one-tenth-acre plats being devoted to this 
purpose. Mr. John Thompson, Assistant Ol1emist, is assisting in this 
work. It will be some years before any definite results may be ex-
. pected from these experiments. 
In the testing of varieties of corn and the use of fertilizers for corn, 
twenty-eight one-tenth-acre plats were planted. 
ln the stable some results have been recently obtained in the feed-
ing of shredded corn stover to mules, which appea1· to justify the con-
clusion that it is an admirable bulky fodder for ,vork stock. 
A bulletin, giving the details of the completed experiments con-
ducted by this department during the year just closing, will sho1~tly 
be issued. 
Y ou1·s respectfully, 
J. W. I-!ART, 
Acting Agric11lturist. 
Report of the Horticulturist. 
Hon. E. B. Grai.qliead, Di1'·ector. 
DEAR SrR: The work of the Horticultural Department fo1· the 
current year has been a contint1ation and completion of such tests and 
experiments as were not concluded the previous year and the begin-
ning of several new ones. These tests, up to date, have, to a la1 .. ge 
extent, been the gro,ving of many si::>ecies and varieties of fruits and 
vegetables contiguous to each other, with the vie\V of ascertaining tbei1· 
relative value and adaptability t~ our climate and soils. While the 
Department at Washington and some ·writers seen1 to think that these 
tests when rnade by an officer of a station is labor and time largely 
wasted, yet there is no denying the fact that this work done at this 
station bas been largely beneficial to many citizens of our State. It 
is true that it should be confined within reasonable bounds) and t11is, 
we think, we have done. It is also t1~ue that to a large extent this 
• 
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work cotlld be conducted without the aid of a scientist. 
,, Any one '' 
' ' says one writer, "can plant a dozen varieties of peas (beans) and keep 
a record of the dates on which they bloon1 and ripen." Very t?·ue, 
but will they also note their liability to disease, their adaptability to 
di:fferen t kinds of soil and their responsiveness to different fertilizers 
and modes of cultivation ? Even should he do this, will the knowl-
edge thus gained . be dis3eminated among the people ? Will it not 
rather die with him or remain in his circumscribed neighborhood? 
This department has received an average of one letter per week for 
the past three years asking information upon every point covered by 
these tests. There lie before me now two letters, yet unanswered, ask-
ing information as to certain varieties of apples and peaches. Every 
intelligent man knows that there are certain species and varieties of 
fruits and vegetables that are invaluable in some sections of our 
country ancl worthless in others. What and which are they ? 
Example : The now celebrated Crosby peach, the Catawba grape, 
et al. Of this peach, Mr. Hale says that in Connecticut it is of special 
value because of the lta1'diness of its fruit buds, its late bloon1ing and 
the large size of its fruit. On the other hand, 1\1:r. \\T right says that 
in Delaware it is not as hardy as many other varieties, and even when 
the fruit is thinned it is too s1nall to be of any value. Both are good 
authorities and both, no doubt, speak the truth. Now, shall we let 
each individual farmer and orchardist spend his hard-earned dimes 
and dollars for these new fruits, and each "test" for himself, or shall 
the station officer grow them and give the result to the people ? It is 
proper to say that these tests of vegetables and small fruits by this 
station are about concluded, and that hereafter only novelties and new 
introductions will be handled. The "tests" of such fruits as apples, 
pears, pe:1che3, gr,tpss and nut-be:1ri11g tree3 ,vill be continued. In 
the new work n1any te3ts of fertilizers on various vegetables and fruits 
have been begun and will go on to completion ; also, remedies and pre-
ventives for and of diseases and insects, nota,bly scab and leaf blight 
on Irish potatoes, bligl1t on pear and apple, leaf blight and mildew on 
grapes, et al. Some attention has been given to l1ybridizing, and tl1is 
work will be enlarged the coming season. Seeds of apples, pears, 
peacl1es, quinces, stI·rtwb€rries, &c., have been pla11ted, ,,rith the vie,v 
,of raising new varieties and stock for grafting, budding, &c. 
SUGAR. BEE'rS. 
Our test of sugar beets closed with the crop of this year. Seven 
va1"ieties have bee11 gro,,rn f,or four years u po11 diffe1·ent soils and ,vitl1 
diffeI·ent fe1"tilizers. A tabulated statement of tl1e results is on file in 
• 
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my office. The agg1~egate result is a yield of from twelve to twenty-
six tons per acre, with saccharine contents ranging from six to nine 
per cent. This test clea1"ly shows that for sugar making it is a failure 
ir1 this section, as le3s than twelve per cent. of sugar contents will not 
pay to manufacture. 
GRAPES . 
• 
Our grapes l1ave been troubled with no insect enemies, and by care-
ful, continuous spraying they have been kept from disease and rot. 
Some of the vines died and much of the fruit was injured by reason of 
the drouth and heat, but there was no disease. 
PEACHES. 
The borers were hunted and killed from September, 1895, to May, 
1896. In the fall ( of 1895) all leaves, dead twigs, peach pits and lit-
ter of every description was cleared away from tl1e trees and buried. 
In the sp1"ing, fruit stung by the curculio was gathered and destroyed. 
Result : All va1"ieties ripening prio1~ to 15th of July were sound and 
free ( almost) frorr1 worms. '-T arieties ripening after that date rotted 
badly, but 11ad few ,vorms. The rot was no dot1l)t caused, in part, by 
the excessive rains. In our small nursery of seedling peaches, the 
first and third sections of the Agricultural Seniors put 011t several 
hundred· buds and grafts. Many of these are doing· well, and they 
will be transfer1"ed to the orcl1a1"d, and some of them given to the 
yot1ng men who did the work. 
PEARS. 
rrhe Kieffer, Olapp's favorite, and Duchesse d' Angouleme bore a 
small crop of fruit; others set one or two. but the large majority bore 
none. Blight struck the Le Conte, Bartlett, Garber, Idaho and a few . 
other varieties early in the season. All diseased portions were care-
fully taken off and destroyed, but the blight returned in August and 
killed many trees. 
APPLES. 
Our trees being young, only a few varieties set any fruit, and most 
of this was small and imperfect. This I account for in part on ac-
count of tl1e poverty and condition of the land on which the trees are 
growing. It is very poor, and from lack of humus runs together and 
bakes very hard. 
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PLUMS. 
\ 
The f1·uit of all plun1 trees, native and foreign, ,vas killed by the 
f1·0s ts in ~farcl1. 
NUT-BEARIN(J TREES. 
o,~er fot1r ht1ndred nut-bea.ring trees, including pecans, walnuts, 
cl1estnt1ts, &c., have bee11 })la11ted on the place. As a rule, those 
planted in November l1a.ve 1i vecl and made a good gro,vtl1, and of those 
planted in the s1)1·i11g· many died the fi.1--st summe1·, and the ones that 
lived have ba1 .. ely kept ali,re. In my 01Jinion, it would be better to 
plant tl1e n11ts of tl1ese fr11its at tl1e place they a1·e \vanterl, and upon 
tl1eRe seedling place buds or grafts f1·orn trees that are in bearing. In 
tl1is ,va,3r 11ei tl1e1· the roots 1101"' the gro,,rth a1~e distl1rbed and they con1e 
into bearing several years sooner. Again, there is no certainty that a 
seedling ,,rill bear tl1e same cha1·acte1· of fruit as the seed that ,vas 
planted. 
GREEN IlOUSE. • 
An additio11, 20 by 70 feet, has been addecl to tl1e green ho11se. 
This, ,v lien finisl1ed, ,,rill give us ample room fo1· gro,ving veg·etable 
pla11ts, cuttings, &c., and conducting experiments of a ce1·tuin class, 
and also afford space for several thousancl g1 .. een house plants. · This 
section of 011r wo1·k l1as been of great interest to the stl1dents and the 
public generally. It 1'1 ill require $100 or $200 to complete the build-
• 1ng. 
ORNAMENTAL GROUNDS. 
'rhe space around the g1·een houses and the reservoir is now very 
bare and unsightly. A few evergreens, roses and sucl1 perenial plants 
as wot1ld require very little attention after setting, would not only 
gI·eatly add to the looks of the place, bt1t might, in the case of the 
e,,ergreens, serve as a test of their hardiness and desirability. I ask 
for $100 for this purpose. 
STUDENT LABOR. 
An average of over sixty students have worked in tl1e garden and 
orchard a fe\v hours eacl1 week, for whicl1 they have been pai<l. Al-
though working for wages, they have been given instructio11 or les-
sons in seed-sowing· and cultivation, in prepa1~ing· seed beds and many 
other Ii nes of wo1~k. 
• 
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Tl1e first and third sections of the Agricultural Seniors, who have 
been with n1e f1"om two to four hours each week, were given practical 
lessons in almost every line of the work, notn,b1y : Buddi11g, grafting, 
pruni11g, spraying, ct1ltivating, &c., ancl in acldition a series of lectures 
on vario11s subjects connected ,vit11 l1or~icultu1·e. It gives me pleasure 
to bear testimony to tl1e intelligence, industry, morality and ge11t1e-
manly bea1·ing of tl1ese young men. 
l\iE'rEOROLOGY. 
An accol1nt of tl1e readi11gs of the barometer and thermometer at 7 
a. m., 2 p. n1. and 9 p. m. each day l1~1s been carefully ke1)t, as ,,7 ell 
as tl1e 1"ainfall, force and direction of t11e \Vind, and per centum of • 
sunsl1ine anc.l clo11ds-tl1e original of \Vhicl1 is on file in 1ny office. In 
the absence of a proper· instrument, tl1e force of tl1e ,vind has been 
estima.ted. 
The seasons have been pec11liar, and in ou1· imn1ediate section disas-
trous to alJ e1·01)s, but especially so to f1·11its and vegetables. 'l"'l1e yea1· 
opened ,vitl1 a deficie11cy of the rainfall from tl1e previo11s September. 
1'11is condition 1·emained a11d \Vas added to until Jul v, ,vl1en healtV floocls u , u 
of 1~ain did n1ucl1 damage. 'l'l1e temperiiture d11ri11g these drot1ths 
was very high, ranging, for weel~s at a time, fro1n 90 to 100. Tl1e 
follo,ving is tl1e rainfitll bj1 n1011tl1s : 
January, 4.19-100 inches . 
February, 5.19-100 incl1es. 
Ma1'ch, 1. 69-100 i11ches. 
Ap1·il, 0. 92-100 i11cl1es. 
May, 4 .67-100 inc11es. 
June, 1. 94-100 incl1es. 
Jl11y, 11.28-100 inc11es. 
August, 1. 02-100 incl1es. 
September, 9.21-10() inc11es. 
October, 1. 88-100 incl1es. 
N ovem be1~, '7. 55-100 inches. 
'l'otal, 11 montl1s, 49.54 i11cl1es. 
DON.A.t\.TIONS. 
The following articles l1ave bee11 donated by tl1e })a1·ties 11amed and 
1'eceipt the1·eof ackno'\'\1ledged : 
J. S. Lint11icum-Strawber1"y plants. 
J. L. No1'n1ans-Cassabanan11a seed. 
Mississi1,pi Agricult111·al College-G1"ape ct1ttings. 
W. A. B t1rpee & Co. - Vegetable and flo,ver seeds. 
J. E. Anderson-Peach pits. 
~{cOully & Oathcart.-F1"uit-shrub, name l1nlrno,,1n. 
Richard N ott-N ott's peas. 
Captain James Reid-Peach pits. 
Hon. R. W. Sin1pson-Peach scions. 
S. P. Stribling-Apple and pear scions. 
• 
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Jno. M. Gillison-Apple scions. · 
\ 
Department Agrict1lture, W asbington-J ap. persimmon scions. 
P. J. Berckn1ans-Roses and chrysanthemums. 
R. C. Barclay, Esq.-Amyrillis and other bt1lbs. 
Mrs. R. l\i. Haddon-Sugar. beet seed. 
l\Irs. Creightsbu1·g~-Datura mete] seed. 
The Denning Company-Spraying fixtures. 
0. H. Deitz, of New York-Imported suga1 .. beet seed. 
J. W. Shelor-Native bt1lbs. 
H. II. A1·rington-One bushel Irish potatoes. 
United States Weather Bureau-Ga1·den seeds. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. F. C. DuPRE. 
Dairyman's ~eport . 
• 
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. 0., December 5th, 1896. 
P1·es·ident E. B. Ora£gltead, 
D,irector Soutli Carol,ina Experi11ie11t Statio1i. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report : 
There has been added to the equip1nent of tl1e dairy one DeLaval 
No. 3 separ.ator, for hand :or power, which is r11n by electric motor. 
A small cheese cellar bas been excavated to test the practicability of 
curing cheese 11nder ground. A bull shed for four stock bulls has been 
b11ilt, and an experimental piggery is being e1·ected. 
Major A. H. White, of Rock Hill, presented the station with a pure-
bred Berkshire boar. Two registered Berkshire sows were bought 
from the same breeder. After considerable correspondence with dif-
ferent breeders, the Jersey bull '' Clemson 'rorment,'' out of '' St. 
Relier's Florence," by "King Ko:ffee's Torment," and bred by W. 
Gettys, of Athens, Tenn., was added to the dairy herd. The weed-
ing out of the dairy herd is being continued, and twenty-four (24) 
animals we1·e sent to the butcl1er during the past year. 
The herd now numbers : 
Bulls.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 head. 
Cows in milk. . . ........................... 4 7 head. 
D1 ... y cows ... , .............................. 2 head. 
Heifers ................... , ....... · ......... 38 head. 
Bull calves ................................ ~ 2 head. 
Total . .' ................................ 93 head. 
• 
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It is desirable that a shortho1~n bull and three (3) cows be added to 
the herd as representative beef animals for teaching and experimental 
purposes. Of pure-bred Holstein .B..,riesians, ,ve have but three head, 
and a few additional females of this popular breed should be purchased 
at an early date. 
On account of the importance of the knowledge of bacteriology in 
the handling of milk, cream, butter and cheese, for the preservation 
and development in the highest quality and for perfect l1ealthfulness 
in these important articles of food, it is necessary that a small bacteri-
ological outfit be added to the equipment of the dairy division, and it 
has been recommended that the sum of $400 be g·ra11ted for the pur-
chase of a microscope and other supplies for this work. For labor 
tl1is division has depended largely upon the cadets, with more satis-
factory results on the whole than with low-priced hired help. Because 
of their being employed in College duties all day, it is impossible to 
employ cadets in experimental work with any ad,rantage. 
In order to make experiments in the dairy divisi_on, an additional 
man should be permanently employed, and in the estimates $:-300 has 
been requested for payment of same. 
With the exception of the Farmers' Institute at Walhalla, I have 
attended and taken paI·t in tl1ese meetings in different parts of the 
State. The growth of the interest in dairying is being shown by the 
increasing correspondence upon dairy s11bjects. 
I have the honor to be, sir, yo11r obedient se1~vant .. 
J. v\T. HART, 
Adjunct Professor of Agriculture . 
• 
Veterinarian's Report. 
Professor E. B. Craigltead, 
Director Soutli Ca1·oli1ia Expe1·i111ent Station. 
SrR : I herewith submit my first annual report of the work done by 
me as Veterinarian to the South Carolina Expe1'"iment Station. 
In order to acqt1aint the people of this State with the establishment 
of a Veterinary Division at the South Carolina Experiment Station, 
the fact was anno11nced in all the papers of the State. Most papers 
kindly responded to tl1e request and inserted the notice free of charge. 
In this announcement the people of the State were offered the aid of 
the Veterinary Division in the investigation of contagious and infec-
tious diseases of domestic animals. One supposed case of glanders at 
' 
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Wa.lhal1a, Oco11ee Col1nty, ,vas examined, it proving to be a severe 
ca.se of i11fluenza, ,,1 it11 brain and ll111g complications. A case of 
glandeI·s at I-Iiggi11s' l3'e1·1·y, Sal11c1a Oou11ty, ,,ras exc1n1ined and the 
s11bject d(!st1·0.)rec1, tl1e owne1~ l1rtving ag1·eed to pay the Veterinrtrian's 
exJJen·ses i11 ca,se tl1e 111t1le ,v,1s not gla,11c1ered. An 011tbreak of hog 
chole1·~1 i11 A11de1·son Cot111tjr 1\ras investigated ancl suggestions as to 
1)1·e,re11titive 1neasures p11blis11ed i11 all tl1e pape1·s of tl1e qo11nty, ,vith 
satisfactoI'j7 I'esL1lts, 110 11ew cases l1a,ring been re1Jo1·ted to me since 
tl1en. A d ise[tse co111n1only kno,v11 as '' red ,vater," killing more cat-
tle in tl1is State i11 tl1,e su1111ner tl1,a11 a11 otl1er dise~1ses tl1ese a11imals 
a1·e subject to, l1as also bee11 p[trtly ir1vestigated. I devoted several 
days to tl1e investigation of su,cl1 an ot1tb1·eak at Easley, Picl{ens 
Cot11Jtjr, a11d G1·een,1ille, All ar1im~tls not too far gone ,vere saved. 
A.s the labo1·ato1·1r was not fi11isl1ed at t11at ti1ne, tl1oro11gh investiga-
tion of t11ese outb1·eaks ,,1as nec,essa1·ily defer1·ed. 'rl1ey will 1·ecei,,.e 
1no1·e attentio11 d111·ing tl1e con1ing yea1·. Tl1e Vete1·i11,iry J)ivision has 
• 
iss11,ed si11ce 1\1:a.1·,ch tl1e follo,,ring bulleti11s : 011 Colic i11 Horses and 
1\1 ules ; Lan1eness i11 Ho1·ses a,nd 1'1.ules ; Infl11enza ancl St1"a11gles in 
Ho1·ses and ifules; Founde1· in Ho1·ses a11d l\f ules and Red ,,rater 
in Cattle, and 011e 011 \\Tou11ds a,nd their T1·e;:1t111ent. It l1as been the 
aim to make tl1ese bulletins as praictical as possible. '11 l1e dern~tnd for 
tl1e111, tl1,e ,con1n1er1ts of the 1J1·ess, a,11d tl1e f~1ct that rep1·ints of tl1em 
a1·e made bjr the pape1·s of this a11d otl1er St,Ltes, tndicates tl1ctt they 
l1av,e bee11 of value to ot11· tJeople. 1\ volun1inous co1·1·espondence has 
lJeen ca1·1·ied on by t11e division ,vitl1 tl1e stock o,v11ers of tl1e Sta,te, 
giving tl1e1n f1·,ee ad,1ice ,vl1enever r,eq11ested. 'l'l11lt tl1is ]i11e of ,vork 
is ,of valu,e to tl1e IJeople is }Jrobably s110,,rn by tl1e many commendatory 
lette1·s the division l1as 1·e,ceivecl f1~om stock o,v11e1·s. The establish-
ment of tl1e Veterin,ar·y Di,,ision is too 1~ecent to l1ave allo,ved oppor-
tunity for n1u,ch 01·gina,l ,,101·k. Expe1·ime11ts a1·e no\v being conducted 
with go]den-1~od (solidago) to test jts effects upon the animal economy. 
'rhese exr)erimen ts ,vill 1~equire tl1e gre,1ter pa.rt of next yea.r. In the 
coming year experiments ,vill be made with fowls to find 011t how 
n1ucl1 a bi1·d may be safely gi ve11 oi any drt1g fo1· tl1e ct1re or p1·even-
tion of disease. I 'lisited tl1e F1t,1'me1's' Institutes at O1~angebu1·g, lec-
turi11g on tl1e 1Jri11ciples of ho1"se-shoeing, and treated 122 animals 
brot1g·l1t there for t11at p11rpose. At Laurens a lecture on founde1~ was 
delivered, and 66 anim11,ls treated. At ~'airview I lectu1·ed on the 
care of the brood mare, tI·eating 49 animals. At \,raJhalla an address 
011 the care of the horse was made, and 47 animals treH.ted. At Man-
ning a lecture on colic was delivered, and 14 animals treated. At 
Darlington tl1e lecture was on influenza and st1·angles ; 11 animals 
• 
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,vere treated. At .1.\.nderson tl1e lecture was on the abuse of tl1e domes-
tic anima.Js, and 34 a11ir11als received free treatment. In eve1·y in-
stance no cl1arge ,vas made for the examination or treatment. 
... I also wish to draw yot1r attention to the fact tl1at we l1ave no pro-
per place to hol1se experimental animals or concluct experirne11ts. A 
building ol1gl1t to be p1'ovided fo1~ tl1at pu1·pose, being large enough to 
keep six cows or horses, pigs and chicke11s. It ol1ght to ha,Te an office 
,,rhich wol1ld serve ~1lso as laboratory. At the sa.me tin1e a fe11ced run 
of about 011e acre should ac1join tl1at st1·uctt1re. An attencla11t ought l 
to be employed to attend to the experimental a11imals and assist in tl1e 
exect1tion of the experiments. 
Respectfully su bn1itted., 
W. E. A. ,,TYMAN, V. S. 
United States Appropriation. 
SOUTII CAROLINA EXPERIMENrr S'fATION 
IN ACCOUNT \VITH . 
'rHE UNI"rED STArrES APPROPRIA'rION, 1895-6. 
DR. 
To Receipts f1'om the rrreast1rer of tl1e United States as 
per appropriatio11 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, 
as per Act of Congress ap1J1'oved ~larch 2, 1887 ..... ~ 15,000 00 
OR. 
,By Salaries . ........................ , Abst1~act 1 .. .... $10,057 85 
Labor ............................ Abstract 2...... 1,136 97 
Publications ..................... Abstract 3.... . . 338 47 
Postage and statio11ery ............. Abstract 4. . . . . . 122 71 
Freight and express . .............. Abstract 5 . . . . . . 2GO 42 
I-Ieat, light ancl water .............. Abstract 6.... . . 121 77 
Chemical supp lies .... . ........... A bst1~act 7. . . . . . 131 55 
Seeds .. plan ts and st1ndry supp lies ... Abstract 8. . . . . . 380 78 
Fertilize1's. . . . . . . . . . . .. , ......... Abstract 9 . . . . . . 44 85 
Feeding stuffs .................. Abstract 10. . . . . . 356 60 
Library . ........... . ............ Abstract 11 . . . . . . lu4 71 
Tools, irnple1nents and machinery .. Abstr·act 12. . . . . . 931 02 
Ft11·11iture and fixtt1res ............ Abstract 1;3.... . . 23 00 
Scientific apparatus . . . .......... Abst1·act 14. . . . . . 299 22 
Iji ve Stock~ ..................... Abstract 15 . . . . . . 54 0~' 
Traveling expenses ............... A Lstract 16 ..... . 
Con tingep t expenses .... . ......... Abstract 1 7. . . . . . 10 00 
Building and repairs . ............ Abstract 18. . . . . . 566 01 
• 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15, 0 0 0 0 0 
• 
• 
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We, the undersigned, duly appointed Auditors of the Corporation, 
do hereby certify that we have exa1nined the books and accounts of 
the Treasurer of the South Carolina Experiment Station for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 189!:i, that we have found the same well kept 
and classified as above, and that the receipts for the year from the 
Treasurer of the United States are shown to have been $15,000, and 
the corresponding disburse111ents $15,000; for all of which proper 
vouchers are on file and have been by us examined and found correct, 
tl1 us 1 ea,,ri ng no ba] it11ce. 
And we further certify, that the expenditurQs have been solely for 
the purposes set forth in the Act of Congress approved ~{arch 2, 1887. 
. ,,,,. 
(Signed) , J. E. B.RADLEY·, 
ATTEST: 
[SEAL J JESSE II. HARDIN, 
P. II. E. SLOAN, Custodian . 
J. E. ,,, ANN AMAKER., 
Auditors. 
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